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CHAPTER 10

Yao Hong, a Chinese woman, was about twenty years of age around
1990, when, distraught at discovering that her husband was having

an affair, she became a Christian. As a migrant from a rural village to
the huge city of Shanghai, Yao Hong found support and a sense of
family in a Christian community. lnterviewed in 2010, she observed,
"Whether they know you or not, they treat you as a brother or sister.

lf you have troubles, they help out with money or material assistance

or spiritual aid." Nor did she find the Christian faith alien to her Chi-
nese culture. To the contrary, she felt conversion to Christianity as a

patriotic act, even a way of becoming more fully modern. "God is

rising here in China," she declared. "lf you look at the United States

or England, their gospel is very advanced. Their churches are rich,

because God blesses them. So I pray for China."l

Vro Hong is but one of many millions who have made Chris-
.l tianiry a very rapidly growing faith in China over the past

thirty years or so. Other Asian countries-South Korea, Taiwan,
Singapore, the Philippines, Vietnam, and parts of India-also host

substantial Christian communities. Even more impressively, the
non-Muslim regions of '{frica witnessed an explosive advance of
Christianity during the twentieth century, while Latin America,
long a primarily Catholic region, has experienced a specracular
growth of Pentecostal Protestant Christianiry since the 1970s. In
the early twenry-first century, over 60 percent of the world's
Christians lived in Asia, Africa, or Latin,\merica. Thus Europe and

North America, long regarded as the centers of the Christian world,
have been increasingly outnumbered in the census of global
Christianity.
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Charlemagne This fifteenth-century manuscript painting depicts Charlemagne, king of the Franks, who was crowned emperor
by the pope in 800 c.r. His reign illustrates the close and sometimes-conflicted relationship of political and religious authorities
in an emerging European civilization. lt also represents the futile desire of many in Western Europe to revive the old Roman
Empire, even as a substantially new civilization was taking shape in the aftermath of the Roman collapse several centuries earlier.
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Interestingly enough, the sixth- and seventh-century world of Christendom
revealed a broadly similar pattern. Christianiry then enjoyed an Afro-Eurasian reach

with flourishing communities in Anatolia, '\rabia, Egypt, North Africa, Ethiopia,
Nubia, Syria, Armenia, Persia, India, and China, as well as Europe (see Chapter 4,

pages 172-80). But during the next thousand years, radical changes reshaped that

Christian world. Its African and Asian outposts largely vanished, declined, or were

marginalized as Christianify became primarily a European phenomenon for the

next thousand years or more.
During this millennium, Christianily came to provide a measure of cultural

commonality for the diverse peoples of western Eurasia, much âs Chinese civlhza-
tion and Buddhism did for those of East Asia and Islam did for the Middle East and

beyond. By 1300, almost all of these societies-from Ireland and England in the

west to Russia in the east-had embraced in some form the teachings of theJewish
artisan called Jesus. ,\t the same time, that part of the Christian world became

deeply divided. Its eastern half known as the Byzantine Empire or Byzantium (bihz-

'\NN-tee-uhm), encompassed much of the eastern Mediterranean basin while con-
tinuing the traditions of the Greco-Roman world, though on a smaller scale, until
its conquest by the Muslim Ottoman Empire 1n 1453. Centered on the magnifìcent
city of Constantinople, Byzantium gradually evolved a particular form of Chris-
tianity known as Eastern Orthodoxy within a distinctive third-wave civilization.

In'Western, or Latin, Christendom, encompassing what we now know as'West-

ern Europe, the setting was far different. There the Roman imperial order had

largely vanished by 500 c.8., accolnpanied by the weakening of many features of
Rornan civilization. Roads fell into disrepair, cities decayed, and long-distance

trade shriveled. 'What replaced the old Roman order was a highly localized soci-

ety-fragmented, decentnlized, ând competitive-in sharp contrast to the unified
state of Byzantium. Like Byzantium, the Latin West ultimately became thoroughly
Christian, but it was a gradual process lasting centuries, and its Roman Catholic
version ofthe faith, increasingly centered on the pope, had an independence from
political authorities that the Eastern Orthodox Church did not. Moreover, the
'Western Church in particular and its sociery in general were fâr more rural than

Byzantium and certainly had nothing to compare to the splendor of Constanti-
nople. However, slowly at first and then with increasing speed after 1000, 

.Western

Europe emerged as an especially dynamic, expansive, and innovative third-wave
civilization, combining elements of its Greco-Roman past with the culture of Ger-

manic and Celtic peoples to produce a distinctive hybrid, or
blended, civilization.

Thus the story of global Christendom in the era of third-
wave civilizations is one of contractions and expansions. As a

religion, Christianiry contracted sharply in Asia ancl Africa even

as it expanded in Western Europe and Russia. ,\s a civilization,
Christian Byzantium flourished for a time, then gradually con-
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A. MI\P OF TIME

4th century Christianity becomes state religion of Armenia, Axum,
and Roman Empire

5th-6th centuries lntroduction of Christianity into Nubia

476 Collapse of western Roman Empire

527-565 Justinian rules Byzantine Empire

7th century lntroduction of Christianity into China; initial spread
of lslam

726-843 lcon controversy in Byzantium

800 Charlemagne crowned as new "Roman emperor"

988 Conversion of Kievan Rus to Christianity

1054 Mutual excommunication of pope and patriarch

1095-1291 Crusaders in the lslamic world

12th-13th centuries Translations of Greek and Arab works available in
Europe

1346-1350 Black Death in Europe

1453 Turks capture Constantinople; end of Byzantine
Empire

1492 Christian reconquest of Spain completed; Columbus's
first voyage

tracted and fìnally disappeared. The trajectory of civilization in the'West traced an
opposite path, at first contracting as the Roman Empire collapsed and later expand-
ing as a new and blended civilization took hold in'Western Europe.

Christian Contraction in Asia and Africa
How had Christianiry become by 1500 a largely European faith, with its earlier and
promising Asian and African communities diminished, defeated, or dissolved? The
answer, in large measure, was Islam. The wholly unforeseen birth of yet another
monotheistic faith in the Middle East, its rapid spread across much of the Afro-
Eurasian world, the simultaneous creation of a large and powerful Arab Empire, the
emergence of a cosmopolitan and transcontinental Islamic civilization-these were
the conditions, described more fully in Chapter 9, that led to the contraction of
Christendom in Asia and Africa, leaving Europe as the principal center of the Chris-
tian faith.2
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Guided Reading

Question

Asían Chrístíaníty

It was in Arabia, the homeland of Islarn, that the decimation of earlier Christian
communities occurred most completely and most quickly, for within â century or
so of Muharnmad's death in 632, only a few Christian groups remained. During the

eighth century, triumphant Muslims marked the replacement of the old religion by
using pillars of a demolished Christian cathedral to construct the Grand Mosque of
Sana'a in southern Arabia.

Elsewhere in the Middle East, other Jewish and Christian communities soon

felt the impact of Islam. When expanding Muslim forces took control ofJerusalem

in 638 and subsequently constructed the Muslim shrine known as the Dome of the

Rock (687-691), that precise location had long been regarded as sacred. To Jews,
it contained the stone on which Abraham prepared to offer his son Isaac as a sacri-

fìce to Gocl, and it was the site of the fìrst twoJewish temples. To Christians, it was

a place that Jesus had visited as a youngster to converse with learned teachers and

later to drive out the money changers. Thus, when the lJmalryad caliph (successor

to the PropheQ Abd al-Malik ordered a new construrction on that site, he was

appropriating for Isiam bothJewish and Christian legacies. Br"it he was also demon-
strating the victorious arrival of a new faith and announcing to Christians andJews

that "the Islamic state was here to stay."3

In Syria and Persia, with rnore concentrated popr-rlations of Christians, accom-

modating policies generally prevailed. Certainly, Ârab conquest of these adjacent

areas involved warfare, largely against the military forces of existing Byzantine and

T COMPAFì15ÕN

What variations in the

experience of African and

Asian Christian communi-

ties can you identify?

T@
You should know
examples of accom-

modation and resis-

tance among major
belief systems.

Persian authorities, but not to enforce

conversion. In both areas, however,

the majority of people turned to Islam

voluntarily, attracted perhaps by its aura

of surccess. A number of Christian lead-

ers in Syria, Jerusalem, Annenia, and

elsewhere negotiated âgreements with
Muslim authorities whereby remaining

Christian communities were glraran-

teed the right to practice their religion,
largely in private, in return for payment

of a special tax.

Much depended on the attitudes

of local Muslim rulers. On occasion,

churches were destroyed, villages plun-
dered, fìelds burned, and Christians

forced to weâr distinctive clothing. By
contrast, a wave of church building
took place in Syria under Mr-rslirn rule,

ancl Christians were recruited into the

The Dome of the Rock, Jerusalem

To lVuslims, the Dome of the Rock was constructed on the site from which Muhammad

ascended ¡nto the presence of Allah during hìs Night Journey. lt was the first Iarge-scale build-

ing in the lslamic world and drew heavily on Roman, Byzantine, and Persian precedents, Its

location in Jerusalem marked the arrival of a competing faith to Jews and Christians who had

ìong considered the city sacred. (o Aaron Horowilz/Corbis)



administration, schools, translation serwices,

and even the armed forces ofthe Arab Empire.
ln 649, only fifteen years after Damascus had

been conquered by Arab forces, a Nestorian
bishop wrote: "These Arabs fight not against

our Christian religion; nay rather they defend

our faith, they revere our priests and Saints,

and they rnake gifts to our churches and

monasteries."4

Thus the Nestorian Christian commu-
nities of Syria, Iraq, and Persia, some-
times called the Church of the East, sur-
vived the assault of Islam, but they did
so as shrinking communities of second-
class subjects, regulated minorities for-
bidden from propagating their messâge

to Muslims. They also abandoned their
religious paintings and sculptures, fear-
ing to offend Musiims, who generally
objected to any artistic representation
of the Divine.

But further east, a small and highly
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Nesto¡ian Stele
The Neforian Stele, erected in 781 c.r., is a large limestone block inscribed with a text detail-
ing the early history of Christianity in China, (Nestorian Stele ofthe Tang Dynasty erected in 781,
Xian, China/ph0t0: Ancient Art & Architecture Collection Ltd./Kadokawa Shoten/Br¡dqeman lmage,

Remember this ex-

ample of syncretism
(blending) of belief
systems when you

read about similar
processes in the
Americas after the
arrival of Europeans
(see Chapter 15).

creâtive Nestorian Church, initiated in
635 by a Persian missionary monk, had taken root in China with the approval of
the country's Tang dynasty rulers. Both its art and literature articulated the Chris-
tian message using Buddhist and Daoist concepts. The written texts themselves,
known as theJesus Sutras, refer to Christianiry as the "Religion of Light from the
'W'est" or the "Luminous Religion." They describe God as the "Cool Wind," sin
as "bad karma," and a good life as one of "no desire" and "no action." "People can

live only by dwelling in the living breath of God," theJesus Sutras declare. "Al1 the
Buddhas are moved by this wind, which blows everywhere in the world."s The
contrâction of this remarkable experiment owed little to Islam, but derived rather
from the vagaries of Chinese politics. In the mid-ninth century, the Chinese state

turned against all religions of foreign origin, Islam and Buddhism as well as Chris-
tianiry (see Chapter 8, pages 352-53). Wholly dependent on the goodwill of Chi-
nese authorities, this small outpost of Christianity withered.

Later the Mongol conquest of China in the thirteenth cenrury offered a brief
opportunity for Christianiry's renewal, as the religiously tolerant Mongols welcomed
Nestorian Christians as well as people of various other faiths. ,\ number of promi-
nent Mongols became Christians, including one of the wives of Chinggis Khan.
Considering Jesus a powerful shaman, Mongols also appreciated that Christians,
unlike Buddhists, could eat meat and, unlike Muslims, could drink alcohol, even
including it in their worship. But Mongol rule was short, ending in 1368, and the

AP@ EXAM TIP
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small number of Chinese Christians ensured that the faith almost completely van-
ished with the advent of the vigorously Confucian Ming dynasty.

Afrìcan Chrístíaníty
The churches of Africa, like those of the Middle East and Asia, also found them-
selves on the defensive and declining in the face of an expanding Islam. Across

coastal North Africa, widespread conversion to Islam over several centuries reduced

to virtual extinction Christian communities that had earlier provided many of the

marryrs and intellectuals of the earþ Church.
In Egypt, however, Christianity had become the religion of the majoriry by the

time of the Muslim conquest around 640, and for the next 500 yeârs or so, large

numbers continued to speak Coptic and practice their religion as dhimmis,legally

inferior but protected people paying a special tax, under relatively tolerant Muslim
rulers. Many found Arab government less oppressive than that of their former Byz-
antine overlords, who considered Egyptian Christians heretics. By the thirteenth
century, things changed dramatically as Christian Crusaders from Europe and Mon-
gol invaders from the east threâtened Egypt. In these circumstances, the country's
Muslim rulers came to suspect the political loyalty of their Christian subjects. The
mid-fourteenth century witnessed violent anti-Christian pogroms, destruction of
churches, and the forced removal of Christians from the best land. Many felt like
"exiles in their own country." As a result, most rural Egyptians converted to Islam

and moved toward the use of Arabic rather than Coptic, which largely died out.

Although Egypt was becoming an Arab and Muslim country, a substantial Christian
minority persisted among the literate in urban areas and in monasteries located in
remote regions. In the earþ twenry-fìrst centlrry, Egyptian Christians still num-
bered about 10 percent ofthe population.

Even as Egyptian Christianiry was contracting, a new center of African Chris-
daniry was taking shape during the fìfth and sixth centuries in the several kingdoms

of Nubia to the south of Egypt, where the faith had been introduced by Egyptian

traders and missionaries. Parts of the Bible were translated into the Nubian lan-
guage, while other writings appeared in Greek, Arabic, and the Ethiopian language

of Ge'ez. A great cathedral in the Nubian city of Faras was decorated with magnifì-
cent murals, and the earlier practice of burying servants to provide for rulers in the

afterlife stopped abruptly. At tirnes, kings serwed as priests, and Christian bishops

held state offices. By the nrid-seventh century, both the ruling class and many com-
moners had become Christian. At the same time, Nubian armies twice defeated

Arab incursions, and following these defeats an agreement with Muslim Egypt

protected this outpost of Christianiry for some 600 years. But pressures mounted in
the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries as Egypt adopted â more hostile stance

toward Christians, while Islamized tribes from the desert and Arab migrants pushed

against Nubia. By 1500, Nubian Christianity, like its counterparts in coastal North
Africa, had largely clisappeared.



An inportant exception to these various
contrâctions of Asian and African Chris-
tianiry lay in Ethiopia. There the rulers of
Axum had adopted Christianity in the
fourth century, and it subsequently took
root among the general population as well.
(See Chapter 4, page 178, and Chapter 6,

pages237-39.) Over the centuries oflslamic
expansion, Ethiopia became a Christian
island in a Muslim seâ, protected by its

mountainous geography and its distance

from major centers of Islamic power. Many
Muslirns also remembered gratefully that
Christian Ethiopia had sheltered some of
the beleaguered and persecuted followers of
Muhammad in Islam's early years. None-
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The Church of St. George, Lalibela, Ethiopia
Excavated from solid rock in the twelfth century, the churches of Lalibela were distinctive
Christian structures, invìsible from a distance and apparent only when looking down on

Know the political
and social effects
of the Christian
presence in Ethiopia
over time.

theless, the spread of Islar.n largely cut Ethi- them from ground level, Local legend has it that their construction was aided by angels.

-.7r-,-,---,, , -,,- This one in the shape of a cross is named for Salnt George, the patron saint of Ethiopia,opla oI1 troln otner parcs oI Lnnstenool]ì (oGavinHellietRobertHardingWorldtmagery/Corbig

and rendered its position in northeast Afiica
precarious.

l@In its isolated location, Ethiopian Christianity developed some of its most dis-
tinctive features. One ofthese was a fascination withJudaism andJerusalem, reflected
in a much-told story about the visit of an Ethiopian Queen of Sheba to King Sol-
omon. The story inclucles an episode in which Solomon seduces the queen, pro-
ducing a child who becomes the founding monarch of the Ethiopian state. Since

Solomon figures in the line of descent toJesus, it meant that Ethiopia's Christian
rulers coulcl legitimate their position by tracing their ancestry to Jesus himself. Fur-
thermore, Ethiopian monks long maintained a presence in Jerusalem's Church of
the Holy Sepulcher, said to mark the site where Jesus was crucified and buried.
Then, in the twelfth century, the rulers of a new Ethiopian dynasry constructed a

remarkable series of twelve linked underground churches, apparently attelllpting to
create â New Jerusalem on Christian Ethiopian soil, as the original city lay under
Muslim control. Those churches are in use to this day in modern Ethiopia, where
over 60 percent of the country's population retains an aflìliation with this ancient
Christian church.

By zantine Christendom :

Building on the Roman Past

The contraction of the Christian faith and Christian societies in Asia ancl Africa left
Europe ancl Anatolia, largely by default, âs the centers of Christendom. The initial
expansion of Islam and the Arab Empire had quickly stripped away what had been
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r@ the Middle Eastern ancl North Afì'ican provinces of the Roman Empire ancl hacl

brought Spain r-rnder Muslim control. But after the Mediterranean fi ontier between

the Islamic and Christian worlds stabilizeci somewhat in the early eighth century,

the immediate threât of Muslim incursions into the heartland of Christendom
lifted, although border conflicts persisted. It rn,as within this space of relative secu-

rity, unavailable to most Afì'ican ancl Asian Christian communities, that the diverg-
ing histories of the Byzantine Ernpire and 'Western Europe took shape.

Unlike most ernpires, Byzantium has no clear starting point. Its own leaders, as

well as its neighbors ancl enemies, viewed it as simply a continuation of the Rornan
Empire. Some historians date its beginning to 330 c.¡., when the Roman emperor

Constantine, who began to favor Christianity dur:ing his reign, established a new
capital, Constantinople, on the site of an ancient Gr:eek ciry callecl Byzantir-rm. At
the end of that centuÐi, the Roman Empire was formaiiy divicled into eastern and

western halves, thus launching a division of Christendom that has lastecl into the

twenty-first centLlry.

Although the western Roman Empire collapsed during the fiftl"r century, the east-

ern half persistecl for another thousancl years. Housing the ancient civilizations of
Egypt, Greece, Syria, and Anatolia, the eastern Rorran Empire (Byzantium) was far

wealthier, more urbanized, ancl more coslnopolitan than its western counterpart; it
possessed a nuch more defènsible capital in the heavily walled city of Constanti-
nople; and it had a shorter frontier to guard. Byzantium also enjoyecl âccess to the

Black Sea and commancl of the eastern Mediterranean. 'With 
a stronger army, navy,

and merchant marine as well as clever cliplomacy, its leaders were able to deflect the

Germanic and Hr-rn invaders who had ovet-whelmed the western Roman Empire.

Much that was late lì.oman-its roacls, taxation systen, military strlrctllres, cen-

tralízed administration, imperial coLlrt, laws, Christian Chr-rrch-persisted in the

east for rnany centuries. Like Tang dynasty China seeking to restore the glory of the

Han era, Byzantium consciously sought to preserve the iegacy of classical Greco-
Roman civilization. Constantinople was to be a "New Rome," ancl people referred

to themselves as "Romans." Fearing contamination by "barbarian" ctistons, enlper-

ors forbade the residents of Constantinople from wearing boots, trousers, clothing
made from animal skins, and long hairsryles, ail of which were associated with Ger-
manic peoples, and insisted instead on Roman-style robes and sandals. BLlt much

changecl as well over the centuries, marking the Byzantine Empire as the hone of a

distinctive civilization.

You must know the
political, soc¡al, and
economic features
and legacies of the
Byzantine Empire.

Also, be sure to take
good notes on the
continuities that
carried over from
the Roman Empire

to the Byzantine
Empire.

Guided Reading
Question

1* a.r ::ì j ii.¡; :ì ; r',i.f.ll;

ln what respects did Byzan-

tium continue the patterns

of the classical Roman

Empire? ln what ways

did it diverge from those

patterns?

The Byzantíne Støte

Perhaps the most obvious change was one of scale, as the Byzantine Empire never

approximated the size of its Roman preclecessor (see Map 10.1). The westerll

Roman Empire was pennanently lost to Byzantium, despite Emperor Justinian's
(r. 527-565) impressive but short-lived attempt to reconqller the Mecliterranean

basin. The rapid Arab/Islamic expansion in the seventh century resulted in the loss
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Map 10.1 The Byzantine Empire

The Byzantine Empire reached its greatest extent under Emperor Justinian in the mid-sixth century
c.r. lt subsequently lost considerable territory to various Christian European powers as well as to
Muslim Arab and Turkic invaders.

of Syria/Palestine, Egypt, and North Africa. Nonetheless, until roughly 1.200, a

more compact Byzantine Empire remained a major force in the eastern Mediter-
ranean, controlling Greece, much of the Balkans (southeastern Europe), and Ana-

tolia. ,\ reformed administrative system gave appointed generals civil authoriry in
the empire's provinces and allowed them to raise armies from the landowning
peâsants of the region. From that territorial base, the empire's naval and merchant

vessels were active in both the Mediterranean and Black seas.

In its heyday, the Byzantine state was an impressive creâtion. Political authority

remained tightly centraTízed in Constantinople, where the emperor claimed to

govern all creation as God's worldly representative, styling himself the "peer of the

Aposrles" and the "sole ruler of the world." The imperial court tried to imitate the

awesome grandeur of what it thought was God's heavenly court, but in fact it
resembled ancient Persian imperial splendor. Aristocrats trained in Greek rhetoric

and literature occupied high positions in the administration, participating in court
ceremonies that maintained their elite status. Parades of these silk-clad ofÍìcials
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adcled splendor to the imperial court, which also included r-nechanical lions thar
roared, birds that sang, and an immense throne that quickly elevated the emperor
high above his presumably awestruck visitors. Nonetheless, this centralized state
touched only lightly on the iives of most people, as it focused primarily on collecr-
ing taxes, maintaining order, and suppressing revolts. "Personal fieedom in the
provinces was constrained more by neighbors and rival hourseholds," conclucled
one historian, "than by the imperial government."('

After i085, Byzantine territory shrank, owing to incursions by aggressive'West-
ern European powers, by Catholic Crusaders, ancl by Turkic Muslim invaders. The
encl came in 1453 when the Turkic Ottoman Empire, then known as the "sword
of Islam," finaliy took Constantinople. One eyewitness to the event wrote a mov-
ing larrent to his fallen city:

And the entire ciry was to be seen in rhe tents of the [Turkish] camp, tire city
cleserted, lying lifeiess, nakecl, soundless, without either form or beauty. O city,
head of all cities, center of the four corners of the world, pride of the Romans,
civilizer of the barbarians....'W'here is your beaury, O paradise... ?'Where
are the bodies of the Apostle of my Lord . . . ? 

'Where are rhe relics of the saints,

those of the martyrs?'Where are the remains of Constantine the Great and the
other enperors?. . . Oh, what a loss!7

You should know
examples of con-
nect¡ons between
governments and
relig¡ons through-
out history, such

as those described

here.

The Byzantíne Church anil Chrístíøn Díuergence

Intimately tied to the state wâs the Churrch, a relationship that becar-ne known
as câesaropapism. Unlike in'Western Europe, where the Roman Catholic Church
maiirtained some degree of independence from political authorities, in Byzantium
the emperor assumed sorxething of the role of borh "Caesar," as head of state, and
the pope, as head of the Church. Thus he appointed the patriarch, or leader, of the
Orthoclox Church; sometimes macle decisions about doctrine; called church coun-
ciis into session; ancl generally treated the Church as â governnent department.
"The [Empire] and the church have a great unity and communiry," declared a

twelfth-century patriarch. "Indeed they cannot be separated."s A dense network of
bishops and priests brought the message of the Church to every corner of the
empire, while numerous nlonasteries accommodated holy men, whose piety, selÊ
denial, and good works macle them highly influential among both elite and ordi-
nary people.

Eastern Orthodox Christianity had a perwasive influence on every aspect of
Byzantine life. It legitimated the supreme and absolute authority of the emperor,
for he was a God-anointed ruier, a reflection of tire glory of God on earth. It also
providecl a cultural identiry for the empire's subjects. Even more than being "Roman,"
they were orthodox, or "right-thinking," Chrisrians for whom the empire and the
Church were equally essential to achieving eternâl salvation. Constantinople was
filled with churches and the relics of numerous saints. And the churches were filled

Guided Reading
Question

I COMPARISON

How did Eastern Orthodox

Christianity differ from

Roman Catholicism?
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with icons-religious paintings, some of them artistic ttrasterpieces. ofJesus, Mary,

and numerolrs saints-that many believed conveyed Divine Presence to the faith-

ful. Cornplex theologicai issues about the Trinity ancl especially about the relation-

ship of God andJesus engaged the attention of orclinary people. One fourth-century

bishop complained: "I wish to know the price of bread; one answers 'The Father

is greater than che Son.' I inquire whether my bath is ready; one answers 'The

Son has been made out of nothing."'e Partisans of competing chariot-racing teall1s,

known as the Greens and the Blues, vigor:ously debated theological issues as well as

the merits of their favorite drivers.

In its ear-ly centuries and beyond, the Christian lltovement was rent by theo-

logical controversy and political division. Followers of Arius, an Egyptian priest,

held thatJesus had been created by God the Father rather than living eternally with
him. Nestor:ius, the fìfth-century bishop of Constantinople, argued that Mary had

given birth only to the humanJesus, who then became the "temple" of God. This

view, clefined as heretical in the'WesCern Christian world, predominated in a sepa-

rate Persian Church, which spread its views to India, China, ancl Arabia.

But the rrosr lasring and deepest division within the Chriscian world occurred

as Easrern Orthodoxry caÍne to define itself against an emerging Latin Christianity

cenrered on papal Rome. Both had derived, of course, fì'om the growth of Chris-

tianity in the l\oman Empire and therefore had much in cotlmon-the teachings

ofJesus; the Bible; the sacraments; a church hierarchy of patriarchs, bishops, and

priests; a missionary impulse; and intolerance towarcl other religions. Despite these

shared features, any sense of a single wiclespreacl Christian community was incteas-

ingly replaced by an âwareness of difference, competition, and outright hostility

that even a comnlon fear of Islam could not overcoûle. In part, this growingreli-
gious divergence reflectecl the political separation and rivahy between the Byzan-

tine Empire and the errerging kingdoms of 'Western Europe. As the growth of
Islam in rhe seventh centLlry submerged earlier centers of Christianity in the Middle

East and North Africa, Constantinople and Rome alone remainecl as alternative

hubs of the Chtu:ch. But they were now in different states that competed with each

other for territory and for the right to claim the legacy of imperial Rome.

Beyond such political differences were those of language and culture. Although

Latin remained the language of the Church ancl of elite comntunication in the
'West, it was abancloned in the Byzantine Empire in favor of Greek, which remained

the basis for Byzantine eclucation. More than in the West, Byzantine thinkers

sought to formulate Christian doctrine in terms of Greek philosophical concepts.

Differ:ences in theology and church practice likewise widened the gr-rlf between

Orthodoxy and Catholicism, despite agreement on fundamental cloctrines. Dis-

agreerxents about the natllre of the Triniry, the source of the Holy Spirit, original

sin, and the relative importance of fäith and reason gave rise to rnuch controversy.

So too, for a time, did the Byzantine efforts to prohibit the use of icons, popular

paintings of saints and biblical scenes, usually paintecl on small wooclen panels. Other

more moclest diflèrences also occasionecl mutual misunderstanding and disdain.

r@
Understand the
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St. Mark's Basilica
Consecrated in 1094, this ornate cathedral, although located in Venice, ltaly, is a cìassic

example of Byzantine architecture, Such churches represented perhaps the greatest achieve-

Be prepared to
give examples of
religious influence
on architecture.

Priests in the West shaved and, after 1050
or so, were supposed to remain celibate,
while those in Byzantium allowed their
beards to grow long and were pernitted
to marry. Orthodox ritual called for using
bread leavened with yeâst in the Com-
munion, but Catholics used unleavened

bread. Far more significant was the ques-
tion ofauthority. Eastern Orthodox lead-
ers sharply rejected the growing claims of
Roman popes to be the sole and final
âuthoriry for all Christians everywhere.

This rift in the world of Christen-
dom grew graduaily from the seventh
century on, punctuâted by various efforts
to bridge the mounting divide berween
the Western and Eastern branches of the
Church. 't sign of this concinuing dete-
rioration occurred in 1054 when rep-
resentatives of both churches mutually
excommunicated each other, declaring
in effect that those in the opposing tradi-
tion were not true Christians. The Cru-
sades, launched in 1095 by the Catholic
pope against the forces of Islam, made
things worse. 'W'estern Crusaders, pass-

ing through the Byzantine Empire on
their way to the Middle East, engaged

ment of Byzantine art and were certainly the most monumental expressions of Byzantine in frequent conflict with local people
culture. (Erich Lessing/Art Resource, NY) and thus deepened the distrust between

them. From the Western viewpoint,
orthodox prâctices were "blasphemous, even heretical." one 'western 

obserwer
of the Second crusade noted rhat the Greeks "were judged not ro be chrisrians
and the Franks [French] considered killing them a mater of no importance."l0
During the Fourth crusade in 1,204, 'western forces seized and looted constan-
tinople and ruled Byzanrium for rhe next half century. Their brutality only con-
firmed Byzantine views of their Roman catholic despoilers as nothing more than
barbarians. According to one Byzantine account, "They sacked the sacred places
and trampled on divine things . . . they rore children from rheir morhers . . . and
they defiled virgins in the holy chapels, fearing neither God's anger nor man's
vengeance."ll After this, the rupture in the world of Christendom proved
irreparable.
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Byzøntíum and the Worlil

Beyond its tense relationship with Western Europe, the Byzantine Empire, located

astride Europe and Asia, also interacted intensively with its other neighbors. On a

political and military level, Byzantium continuecl the iong-term Roman struggle

with the Persian Empire. That persisting conflict weakened both of them and was

one factor in the remarkable success of Arab armies as they marched out of Arabia

in the seventh century. Although Persia quickly became part of the Islamic world,
Byzantiurn held out, even as it lost considerable territory to the Arabs. A Byzantine

rnilitary innovation known as "Greek fire"-a potent and flammable combination
of oil, sulfur, and lime that was launched from bronze tubes-helped hold offthe
Arabs. It operâted something like a flamethrower and subsequently passed into
Arab and Chinese arsenals as well. Byzantium's ability to defend its core regions

delayed for many centuries the Islamic advance into southeastern Europe, which
fìnally occurred at the hands of the Turkish Ottoman Empire in the frfteenth and

sixteenth centuries.

Economically, the Byzantine Empire was a central player in the long-distance

trade of Eurasia, with commercial links to-Western Europe, Russia, Central ,\sia,

the Islamic world, and China. Its gold coin, the bezant, was a widely used currency

in the Mediterranean basin for more lhan 500 years, and wearing such coins as pen-

clants was a high-status symbol in the less developed kingdoms of 'Western Europe.

The luxurious products of Byzantine craftspeople-jewelry, gelrrstones, silver and

gold work, linen and woolen textiles, purple clyes-were much in clemancl. Its silk

industry, based on Chinese technology, supplied much of the Mediterranean basin

with this precior-rs fabric.

The cultural influence of Byzantium was likewise significant. Preserwing mr-rch

of ancient Greek learning, the Byzantine Empire transmitted this classical heritage

to the Islamic worid as well as to the Christian West. In both places, it had an

immensely stimulating impact among scientists, philosophers, theologians, and

other intellectuals. Some saw it as an aid to faith ancl to an unclerstancling of the

world, while others feared it as impious and distracting. (See "Reason and Faith,"
page 442.)

Byzantine religious culture also spread widely among Slavic-speaking peoples

in the Balkans and Russia. As lands to the south and the east were overtaken by

Islam, l3yzantiun-l looked to the north. By the ear'ly eleventh century, steady mili-
taly pressure hacl brought n'rany of the Balkan Slavic peoples and the Bulgars under

Byzantine control. Christianiry and literacy accompanied this l3yzantine offensive.

Alreacly in the ninth cent!1ry, two Byzantine missionaries, Cyril and Methodius,
had developed an alphabet, based on Greek letters, with which Slavic langr"rages

could be written. This Cyrillic script macle it possible to translate the llible and

other religious literature into these languages and greatly aided the process of
conversion.
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988 and the Conversion of Rus

I n 988. Prince Vladimir of
lRr.r. ,rnd..*ent his celebrated

religious conversion, a decision

that initiated the Christianiza-
tion of what later became

Russia and Ukraine. About 125

years later, a charming account

ofthat event appeared in the

Russian Prímary Chronicle, ¡

t

take part in a mass baptism.
"There was joy in heaven and

on earth," the Chronicle con-
cludes, "to behold so many
souls saved."l2

Most historians are highly
skeptical that any such systern-

atic search for a new religion
actually occurred. But the story

major source of information The baptism of Prince Vladimir. reflects several historical reali-
about early Russian history. In ties of the time. Through trade
that account, the prince essentially went shopping for a and warfare, the emerging kingdom of Kievan Rus was

religion, sending ernissaries to investigate the faiths of becoming aware of its neighbors, especially the towering

Judaism, Islam, Roman Catholicism, and Eastern Ortho- Byzantine Empire but also nearbyJewish, Catholic, and
doxy. Based on these reports, Vladimir rejected Islam, Muslim peoples. Nor is it hard to imagine that ruling
for it prohibited eating pork and drinking alcohol, and elites sought ways to integrate the divene peoples and

"drinking is the joy of the Russes." Circumcision and cultures of their state. But the coming of Christianity to
the dispersal of theJews from their honeland counted Rus was not nearly so abrupt as the Chronícle suggests.

againstJudaism, while the emissaries reported that they And the motives for this process were not quite so spiri-
"beheld no glory" ârnong the Catholics. It was a diÊ tual or religious as portrayed in this account.

ferent story when they described Eastern Orthodox In fact, the story began in 860, when the Byzantine

Christianiry and the great church of Hagia Sophia in Empire, subjected to fearsome raids by wild and ferocious

Constântinople. There, they declared, "we knew not warriors from Rus, sought to tarne these "barbarians"

whether we were in heaven or on eârth." And so Vladi- by converting them to Christianity, a comlllon practice
mir was baptized; married a sister of the Byzantine

emperor; threw an idol of Perun, the god of thunder, photo: Detail fro,n thc R¿¡lzi¡dll chrotíde,Libtary or the Academv of scienccs of

into the river; and ordered the inhabitants of Kiev to i:î';: "'Petcrsburg' 
Russia/Photo bv Fine Art lmases/Heritâse Images/Gettv

You should know
the factors that
gave rise to the
Russian state.

The Conueßíon of Russíø

The most significant expansion of Orthodox Christianiry occurred alnong the Slavic
peoples ofwhat is now Ukraine and western Russia. In this culturally diverse region,
which also included Finnic and Baltic peoples as well as Viking traders, a modest
state known as Kievân Rus (KEE-yehv-ihn ROOS)-named after the most promi-
nent city, Kiev-emerged in the ninth century. As in many of the new third-wave
civilizations, the development of Rus was stimulated by trade, in this case along the
Dnieper River, linking Scandinavia and Byzantium. Loosely led by various princes,

especially the prince of Kiev, Rus was a society of slaves and freemen, privileged
people and commoners, dominant men and subordinate women. This stratification
marked it as a third-wave civilization in the making (see Map I0.3, page 429).
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among threatened Christian rulen all across Europe.

A Byzantine mission to the lands of Rus resulted in a

church or rwo and a small number of individual con-
verts, but no wholesale religious change. Then, in 911,

a treaty between Rus and Byzantium was signed in Con-
stantinople, where the delegates from Rus were shown
"the beauties ofthe churches, the golden palace, and the
riches contained therein." Furthermore, Byzantine clerics

"instructed the Russes in their faith and expounded to
them the true belief " By 957, some among the royal
court in Rus had become interested in the new faith.
A princess named Olga visited Constantinople and was

baptized a Christian. But she was unable to persuade

others in ruling circles to follow her example. Even her
son spumed Christianiry, fearing that his warrior follow-
en would mock him if he converted. During this time,
however, a brisk trade had developed bet'"veen Rus and

Byzantium; some warriors from Rus had served âs mer-
cenaries in Byzantine arnúes; and the notables of Rus

had become aware of the cultural splendor and material

riches of the Byzantine Enrpire.

And so it is perhaps not surprising that when Vladi-
mir had consolidated his own power by 980, he moved
decisively toward the Byzantine Empire and Orthodox
Christianity. The occasion was a request in 987 for
mi1ìtary assistance frorn a Byzantine emperor threatened

by an internal rebellion. In the negotiations that followed,

Vladimir agreed to supply 6,000 soldiers and to convert
to Christianiry. In return, he gained a new wife, Anna,

the sister of the emperor, together with numerous priests

and advisers. Perhaps most importantly, Vladimir gained

recognition as an equal Christian ruler from the domi-
nant civilization in the region. Here was a tuming point
in the century-long interaction of Rus and Byzantium
and the beginning ofan extended process, born of
political need on both sides, by which Rus-and later
Russia and Ukraine-became thoroughly Christian
lands.

A thousand yean after Vladimir's conversion, in 1988,

the millennial anniversary of that event was celebrated

in a Soviet Union still ruled by a Communist Party that

had spared little effort to destroy the Russian Orthodox
Church. As the Soviet Union disintegrated in the several

years thât followed, many closed churches, seminaries,

and monasteries reopened, retuming to the control of the

faithful, who flooded into them. The Church has again

become an important bulwark of the new Russian and

Ukrainian states. And in the memory of many Russians,

988 still remains a major tuming point in their country's
history.

Questions: How did the Âussian Primary Chronicle simplify the

conversion story? What aspects of the conversion process are

emphas¡zed in the Ch ron i cl e?

Religion reflected the region's cultural diversiry, with the gods and practices of
many peoples much in evidence. ,tncestral spirits, household deities, and various
gods related to the forces of nature were in evidence, with Perun, the god of thun-
der, perhaps the most prominent. Small numbers of Christians, Muslims, andJews
were likewise part of the mix. Then, in the late tenth century, 988 to be precise, a

decisive turning point occLlrred. The growing interaction of Rus with the larger
world prompted Prince Vladimir of Kiev to afiìliate with the Eastern Orthodox
faith of the Byzantine Empire. Fle was seârching for a religion that would unify the
diverse peoples of his region, while linking Rus into wider networks of communi-
cation and exchange. (See Zooming In: 988 and the Conversion of Rus, above, for
a closer look at this momentous clecision.)

Guided Reading
Question

I CONNECTION

How did links to Byzantium

transform the new civiliza-

tion of Kievan Rus?
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Be knowledgeable
about cities that
arose during the
postclassical period,
like Kiev and
Moscow.

As elsewhere in Europe, the corning of Christianity to Rus was a top-down
process in which ordinary people followed their rulers into the Church. It was also

a slow process, anci elements of traditional religious sensibiliry long lingered among
those who defined themselves as Christian. Perun continued to speak to some, and
"magicians" sometimes led people astray in the eyes of church authorities. But build-
ing churches on the site where iclols to Perun and other gods once stood helped to
anchor the new faith in its new land.

It was a fateful choice with long-term implications for Russian history, for it
brought this fledgling civilization fìrmly into the world of Orthodox Christianity,
separating it fi'om both the realm of Islam and the Rorran Catholic West. Like
many new civilizations, Rus borrowed extensively from its older and more sophis-
ticated neighbor. Among these borrowings were Byzantine architectural styles, the
Cyrillic alphabet, the extensive use of icons, a monastic tradition stressing prayer and

serwice, and political ideals of imperial control of the Church, a1l of which became

part of a transformed Rus. Orthodoxy also provided a more unified identity for this
emerging civilization and religious legitirnacy for its ruiers. Centuries later, when
Byzantiurn had fallen to the Turks, a few Russian church leaders proclaimed the
doctrine of a "third Rome." The original Rorne had abandoned the true Orthodox
faith for Roman Catholicism, ancl the second Rome, Constantinople, had suc-

cumbecl to Muslim infidels. Moscow was now the thircl Rome, the fìnal protector
and defender of Orthodox Christianity. Though not widely proclaimed in Russia

itself, such a notion reflected the "Russification" of Eastern Orthodoxy ancl its

growing role as an element of Russian national identity. It was also a reminder of
the enduring legacy of a thousand years of Byzantine history, long after the empire
itself had vanished.

'Western Christendom:
Rebuilding in the 'Wake of Roman Collapse
The western half of the European Christian worlcl followed a rather different path
than that of the Byzantine Empire. For rnuch of the third-wave rnillennium, it was

distinctly on the rrargins of world history, partly because of its geographic location
at the far western end of the Eurasian landmass. Thus it was at a distance from the

growing routes of world trade -by sea in the Indian Ocean ancl by land across the
Silk Roacis to China and the Sand Roads to 'West Africa. Not until the Eastern and
'Western hemispheres were joined after 1500 did 'Western Europe occupy a geo-
graphically central position in the global network. Internally, Europe's geography
made political uniry difiìcult. It was a region in which population centers were
dividecl by mountain ranges and dense forests as well as by five major peninsulas and

two large islands (Britain and Ireland). However, its extensive coastiines and interior
river systems facilitated exchange within Europe, while a moderate climate, plen-

AP@ EXAM TIP
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tiftil rainfall, and fertile soils enabled a procluctive agriculture that couid supporr a

growing popr-rlation.

Polítícal Lífe ìnWestern Europe

In the early centuries of tl-ris era, history must have seemed r-nore signifìcant rhan
geography, for the Roman Empire, long a fixture of the western Mediterranean
region, was golle. The traditional date marking the collapse of the empire is 476,
when the German general Ocloacer overthrew the last lìoman emperor in the
West. In itself not very inlportant, this event has come to symbolize a rnajot turn-
ing point in the West, for much that had characterized Roman civilization also

weakened, declined, or disappeared in the several centuries before and after 476.
Any setnblance of large-scale centralized rule vanished. Disease and warfare reduced
'Western Er-rrope's population by more than 25 percent. Land under cultivation
contracted, while forests, marshland, and wastelar-id expanclecl. Urban hfe too
diminished sharply, as Europe reverteci to a largely rural exisrence. lì.ome at its
height was a city of 1 million people, but by the tenth cenrruy ir nurrbered perhaps
10,000. Public buildings crumbled fiom lack of care. Outside Italy, iong-disrance
trade clried up as Roman roads deteriorated, and money exchange gave way to bar-
ter in many places. Literacy lost ground as well. Germanic peoples, whom the
Romans hacl viewecl as barbarians-Goths, Visigoths, Franks, Lombards, Angles,
Saxons-now energecl as the dominant peoples of 'Western Europe. In the process,

Europe's center of gravity movecl away fiom the Mediterranean towârd the north
ancl west.

Yet much that was classical or lìoman persisted, even as a new orcler emerged
in Europe. On the political fi'ont, a series of regional kingdoms-led by Visigoths
in Spain, Franks in France, Lombarcls in Italy, and Angles and Saxons in England-
arose to replace Roman authoriry. But many of these Germanic peoples, originally
organized in small kinship-based tribes with strong warrior values, had already been
substantially Romanized. Contact with the Roman Empire in the first several cen-
turies c.r. had generated more distinct ethnic identities among them, militarized
their societies, and given greater plominence to 'Woden, their god of war. As Ger-
manic peoples migrated into or invaded Roman lancls, many were deeply inl1u-
enced by Roman culture, especially if they served in the Roman arllty. On the
funeral monument of one such person was a telling inscription: "I am a Frank by
nationality, but a Roman solclier Lrnder arms."r3

The prestige of things Roman remained high, even after the empire itsetf had
collapsecl. Now as leaclers of their own kingdoms, the Germanic rulers actively
embraced written Roman law, using fines and penalties to provicle order and jus-
tice in their new states in place of fèuds and vendettas. One Visigoth ruler namecl

Athaulf þ:.410-415), who had married a Ronran noblewoman, gave voice ro rhe

continuing attraction of Roman culture and its enrpile:

You must know the
effects of the fall of
the Roman Empire

on the Mediterra-
nean region.

As you develop
your skills in writing
comparison essays,

study similarities in
political fragmenta-
tion between South

Asia and Western
Europe. Look back

at Chapter 3.

Guided Reading
Question

x cl{A¡\{;t:
What replaced the Roman

order in Western Europe?
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Be able to cite
several examples of
political division and
unity throughout
European history.

At first I wanted to erase the Roman name and convert all Rornan tclritory
into a Gothic empire. . . . Ilut long experience has taught me that. . . without
law a state is not a state. Therefore I have nrore prudently chosen the different

glory of leviving the Rot.nan uaure with Gothic vigour, ancl I hope to be

acknowleclgecl by posterity as the initiator of a Roman restoration.ra

Several of the larger, though relatively short-lived, Germanic kingdoms also

had aspirations to re-creâte something of the unity of the Roman Empire. Char-
lemagne (SHAHR-1eh-mane) (r. 768-814), ruler of the Carolingian Enrpire, occt-t-

pying what is now France, Belgium, the Netherlands, and parts of Germany and

Italy, erected an embryonic imperial bureaucracy, stanclardized weights ancl mea-

sures, and began to act like an irnperial ruler. On Christmas Day of the year iì00, he

was crowned as a new Roman elrrperor by the pope, althor-rgh his realm splinter:ed

slrortly after his death (see Map 10.2). Later Otto I of Saxony (r.936*973) gathered

much of Germany uncler his control,
saw himself as renewing Roman rule,

and was likewise ir-rvested with the title
of emperor by the pope. Otto's realm,

subsequentiy known as the Holy Roman
Empire, was largely limited to Gennany

and soon proved little nore than a

collection of quar:reling principalities.

Though rrnsuccessful in reviving arry-

thing approaching Roman imperial
authority, these efforts testify to the

continuing appeal of the classical world,
eveÌ1 as a new political system of rival
kingdoms blendecl Rotnan ancl Ger-
manic elements.

Map 10.2 Western Europe in the Ninth Century

Charlemagne's Carolingian Empire brought a temporary political unity to parts

of Western Europe, but it was subsequently divided among his three sons, who
waged war on one another.

Socíety on¡l the Church
'Within these new kingdoms, a highly
fi'agmented and decentralized society

widely known as feudalism emergecl

with great local variation. In thousands

of independent, selÊsuflìcient, ancl

largely isolated landed estates ol: man-

ors, power-political, economic, and

social-was exercised by a warrior
elite of landowning lords. In the con-
stant competition of these centuries,

lesser lorcls and knights swore allegiance

AP@ EXAM TIP
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to greater lords or kings and thus became their vassals, frequently receiving lands
and pluncier in return for military service.

Such reciprocal ties between superior and subordinâte were also apparent at the
bottom of the social hierarchy, as Roman-style slavery gradually gave way to serË
clom. Unlike slaves, serß were not the personal property of their masters, could not
be arbitrariiy throwu offtheir land, and were allowed to live in families. However,
they were bouncl to their masters' estates as peasant laborers and owed various pay-
ments and services to the lord of the manor. One family on â manor near Paris in
the ninth centuly owecl four silver coins, wine, wood, three hens, and fifteen eggs

per year. 'W'omen generally were required to weave cloth and make clothing for
the lord, while r¡en laborecl in the lord's fields. In retlrrn, the serf family received
a small farm and such protection as the lord could provide. In a violent and insecure
world acljr-rsting to the absence of Roman authority, the only security available to
many individuals or families lay in these communities, where the ties to kin, manor,
and lord constituted the primary human loyalties. It was a world apart from the
stability of life in imperial Rome or its continuation in Byzantium.

Also filling the vacuum left by the collapse of empire wâs the Church, later
known as Roman Catholic, yet another link to the now-defunct Ro1l1ân world. Its
hierarchical organization of popes, bishops, priests, and monasteries was modeled
on that of the Roman Empire and took over some of its political, aclministrative,
educational, and welfare functions. Latin continued as the language of the Church
even as it gave way to various vernacular languages in comruon speech. In fact,
literacy in the classical languages of Greek and Latin remained the hallmark of edu-
cated people in the'West well into the twentieth cencury.

Like the Buddhist establishment in China, the Church subsequently became
quite wealthy, with reformers often accusing it of forgetting its central spiritual mis-
sion. It also provided a springboard for the conversion of Europe's many "pagan"
peoples. Numerous missionaries, commissioned by the pope, rnonâsteries, or already-
converted rulers, fanned out across Europe, generally pursuing a "top-down" strat-
egy. Frequently it worked, as local kings and warlords fi¡und status and legitinacy
in association with a literate and "civilizecl" religion that still bore something of the
grandeur that was Rome. With "the wealth and protection of rhe powerful," ordi-
nary people followed their rulers into the foicl of the Church.15

This process was similar to Bucldhism's appeal for the nomadic rulers of north-
ern and western China following the collapse of the Han dynasty. Christianity, like
Buddhism, also bore the promise of superior supernatural powers, and its spread

was fiequently associated with reported miracles of healing, rainfall, fertility, and
victory in battle.

But it was not an easy sell. Outright coercion was sornetimes part of the process.

More often, however, softer methods prevailed. The Church proved willing to
accommodate a considerable range of ear'lier cultural practices, absorbing thern into
an emerging Christian tradition. For example, amulets and charms to ward offevil
became meclals with the image ofJesus or the Virgin Mary; traditionally sacred

Knowledge of rela-
tionships between
governments and
belief systems is im-
portant for success

on the AP@ exam.

E@
Note these com-
parisons between
Buddhism and Chris-

tianity and their
relationships with
governments in

China and Western
Europe.
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weils and springs became the sites of churches; and festivals honoring ancient gods

becarne Christian holy clays. Decerlber 25 was seiected as the birthday ofJesr-rs, for
it was associated with the winter solstice, the coming of more light, and the birth
or rebirth of varior-rs deities in pre-Chr:istian European traditions. By i 100, most of
Europe hacl erlbraced Christianity. Even so, for centuries priests and bishops hacl

to warn their congregations âgainst the worship of rivers, trees, and mountains, and

fbr n-rany people, ancient gocls, monsters, trol1s, ancl spirits still inhabited the land.

The spreading Chr:istian faith, like the new political frarnework of European civili-
z tton, was a blcnd of many elements. (For more on the rooting of Christianity in
'Western Europe, see 'Working with Evidence: The Making of Christian Europe,

page 44t1.)

Church authorities and the nobles/warriors who exercised political inflttence

reinfbrced each other. Rulers provided protection for the papacy and strong

ellcollrageûteÍìt for the faith. In return, the Church offered religious legitimacy for
the powerful and the p1-osperorls. "It is the will of the Creator," declared the teach-

ing of the Church, "that the higher shall always rule over the lower. Each indi-
vidual and class should stay iÍr its place [and] perform its tasks."r6 But Church ancl

political ârithorities competecl as well as cooperatecl, for they were rival centers of
power in post-I\oman Europe. Particulally controversiirl was the right to appoint

bishops ancl the pope himself, this issue, known as the investitr.rre conflict, was

especially prominent in the eleventh ancl twelfth centuries. !ías the right to make

sr-rch appointments the responsibility of the Church alone, or did kings :rnd emper-

ors also have a role? In the cotnpromise that ended the conflict, the Church won

the dght to appoint its own ollìcials, while secular rulers retained an informal ancl

symbolic role in the process.

r@
A key theme in AP@

World History is

how the env¡ron-
ment has affected
human activity, as

discussed here and
again on page 430.

Acceleratíng Change ín theWest

The pace of change in this emerging civilization picked up considerably in the

several centuries after 1000. For many centuries before this, the world of European

Christendom hacl been subject to repeâtecl invasions. The incursion of Gertnauic

peoples had accompanied the clecline and fall of the western Roman Er-npire. In

the fifth century c.E., the Centrai Asian Hr-rns had penetratecl as far as France and

briefly, under the leadership of Attila, establishecl a large state across much of Cen-
tral ancl Eastern Europe. Muslim armies had conquerecl Christian North Afi'ica and

Spain ancl threatened the rest of Europe. In the ninth and tenth centuries, Magyar

(Hungarian) invasions from the east and Viking incursions from the north likewise

clisrupted and threatened post-Roman Europe (see Map 10.3). But by the year

1000, these invasions had been checkecl; the invaders had been absorbed into settled

society ancl in some cases had converted to Christianity. The greater secr.rrity and

stability that came with relative peace arguably openecl the way to an accelerating

tempo of change. The climate also seemed to cooperâte. A generally warming trend

after 750 reached its peak in the eleventh and twelfth centuries, enhancing agricul-
tr.rral procluction, especially in northem ancl highland regions.
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Map f 0.3 Europe in the Middle Ages

By the eleventh century, the natlonal monarchies that would organìze European political life-
France, Spain, England, Poland, and Germany-had begun to take shape. The earlier external
attacks on Europe from Vikings, lVagyars, and lvluslims had largeìy ceased, although it was clear
that European civilization was developing in the shadow of the lslamic world.

'W'hatever may hâve launched this new phase ofEuropean civilization, commonly
called the High Middle Ages (1000-1300), the signs of expansion ând growth were
widely evident. The population of Europe grew from perhaps 35 million in 1000

to about 80 million in 1340. With more people, many new lands were opened for
cultivation in a process paralleling China's expansion to the south at the same tine.
Great lords, bishops, and religious orders organized new villages on what had recentþ

Guided Reading
Question

I CHANGE

ln what ways was European

civilization changing after
1 000?
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been forest or wasteland. Marshes were drained in many regions, and land was

reclaimed froll the sea, especially along the North Sea coast.
'Warmer weather cluring the summer months allowecl farmers and pastoralists to

herd their flocks into previously wild highland regions. Evetywhere trees were
felled at tremenclous râtes to clear agricultural land and to use as fuel or builcling
material. l3y 1300, the forest cover of Europe hacl been reduced to about 20 per-
cent of the lancl area. "l believe that the forest. . . covers the lancl to no purpose,"
declared a German abbot, "and hold this to be an unbearabie han¡."r7 These devel-
opments took a heavy toll on both the terrestrial ancl aquatic environments. l)efor-
estation, overfìshing, human waste, ancl the proliferation of new wâtenllilis and

their associated ponds damaged freshwater ecosystenls in many places. Lament-
ing the cleclining availability of fish, the French king Philip IV declar:ed tn 1289:
"Today each and every river and watersicle of otu: realur, large and sma1l, yielcls

nothing."rtr
The increased production associated with this agricultural expansion stimulated

a considerable growth in long-clistance trade, nuch of which had dried up in the
aftermath of the Roman collapse. One center of commercial activity lay in Nor:th-
ern Europe from Engiancl to the Baltic coast ancl involved the exchange of woocl,
beeswax, furs, rye, wheat, salt, cloth, ancl wine. The other major tradir.rg network
centered on northern Italian towns such as Florence, Genoa, and Venice. Their
tr:ading partners were the more established civilizations of Islam and Byzantium,
and the primary objects of trade included si1ks, clrugs, precious stones, ancl spices

fi'om Asia. At great tracling fàirs, particularly those in the Champagne area of France

near Paris, merchants from Northern and Southern Europe lrret to exchange the

products of their respective areas, such as northern woolens for Mediterranean

spices. Thus the selÊsufiìcient communities of earlier centuries increasingly forged

commel:cial bonds among themselves and with more distant peoples.

The population of towns and cities likewise grew on the sites of older Roman
towns, at trading crossroads and fortifications, and around catheclrals all over Europe.

Some towns had only a few hundrecl people, but others became much larger. In the

early 1300s, London hacl about 40,000 people, Paris had approximately 80,000, and

Venice by the encl of the fourteenth century could boast perhaps 150,000. To keep

these fìgures in per:spective, Constantinople housed some 400,000 people in 1000,

Córdoba in Muslim Spain about 500,000, the Song dynasty capital of Hangzhou
111ore thân 1 million in the thirteenth century, and the Aztec capital of Tenochtitlán
perhaps 200,000 by 1500. Nonetheless, urbanization was proceedirig apace in
Europe, though never hosting lnore than [0 percent of Er,rrope's popr.rlation. These

towlÌs gave rise to ancl attracted new grollps of people, particularly merch:rnts,

bankers, artisans, :rnd university-trained proGssionals such as lawyers, cloctors, and

scholars. Many of these groLlps, including university pr:ofessors ancl stuclents, orga-
nizecl themselves into guilds (associations of people pursr.ring the same line of work)
to regulate their respective professions. Thus, fron the rr-rral social orcler of lord and

peasant, ¡ new more procluctive and complex division ollabor took shape in Euro-
pean society.

Be able to list fac-
tors that led to the
revival of cities dur-
ing Europe's Middle
Ages.
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A further sign of accelerâting change in the West lay in the growth of territorial
states with more effective institutions of government commanding the loyalty, or at

least the obedience, oftheir subjects. Since the disintegration of the Roman Empire,
Europeans' loyalties had focusecl on the far-nily, the manor, or the religioLrs com-
mi-rnity, but seldoi-n on the state. Great iords may have been recognized as kings,
but their alrthority was extremely limited and was exercised through a complex and
decentralized network offer"rdal relationships with earls, coLrnts, barons, and knights,
who often felt little obiigation to clo the king's bidcling. Br,rt in the eleventh through
the thirteenth centuries, the nominal monarchs of Europe gradually and painfully
began to consolidate their authority, and the outlines of French, English, Spanish,
Scandinavian, and other states began to appear, each with its own distinct language

and culture (see Map 10.3, page 429). Royal courts ancl fledgling bureaucracies

were established, and groups of professional administrators appeared. Such territo-
rial kingdoms were not universal, however. In Italy, city-states flourished as urban
âreas grew wealthy and powerful, rn'hereas the Germans remained divided among a

large number of small principalities within the Holy Roman Empire.
These changes, which together represented the making of a new civiiization,

had ir-nplications for the lives of countless women and men. (See Zoouring In:
Cecilia Penifacler, page 432, for an account of a rural unmarried woman's life in
England during this time.) Economic gr:owth and ur-banizacion initially offerecl
European women substantial new opportunities. W'omen were active in a number
of urban professions, such as weaving, brewing, milling grain, rniclwiGry, small-
scale retailing, lar-rnclering, spinning, and prostitution. In twelfth-century Paris, for
example, a list of 100 occupations iclentified 86 as involving worrren workers, of
which 6 were exclusively female. In England, wol-ìlen workecl as silk weavers, hat-
makers, tailors, brewers, and leather processors and were entitled to train female

appl:entices in some of these trades. In Frankfurt, about one-thircl of the crafts and
trades were entirely female, another 40 percent were ciominated by rnen, ancl the
rest were open to both. Widows of great merchants sometillres continued their
husbands' businesses, and one of them, Rose Burford, lent a large sum of money tcr

the king of Englanci to finance a war against Scotland in 1318.

Much as econornic and technoiogical change in China had eroded female silk
production, by the fìfteenth centLrry artisan opportunities were declining for Euro-
pean women as well. Most women's guilcls were gone, and women were restrictecl

or banned from nany others. Even brothels were run by men. In Englancl, guild
regulations now outlawecl women's participation in manufacturing particular fab-
rics and forbade their being trained on new and larger werving machines. 'Women

might still spin thread, but the more lucrative and skilled task of weaving fell
increasingly to n1en. Technological progress may have been one reason for this
change. 

-Water- 
and anûlal-powered gr:ain mil1s replaced the hand-grinding previ-

ously undertaken by women, and larger looms making heavier cloth replaced the
lighter looms that wolrren hacl worked. Men increasingly took over these proGs-
sious ancl trained their sons as :ìpprentices, making it more difiìcult for women to
reirrain âctive in these fields.

Know the features
of Europe's feudal
system.



Cecilia Penifader, an English Peasant
and Unmarried Woman

B
orn in 7297 in a small English

village, Cecilia Penifader was

an illiterate peâsant rvoman, who
selclonr if ever traveled more than

rrvenry miles beyond her birthplace.

She was of no particular historical

importance outside of her family

and communiry. Nonetheless, her

life, reconstr-ucted from court rec-

ords by historìanJudith Bennett,

provides a window into the con-
ditions ofordinary rural people as

a nerv European civilization was

r@
Compare leadership
roles for women ¡n

the Roman Catholic
and Buddhist faiths
(see Chapter 5).

substantially larger- landholclings

than most of tl-reir neighbors and

no doubt lived in a somewhat

larger house. Still, it was probably
a single-roorrr dwelling nreasuring

about thirty by fifteen feet, with a

dirt floor, and surely it rvas snroky,

for chimneys were not a part of
peâsant homes.

Between 1315 and 1.322, as

Cecilia ente¡ed ear'ly adulthood,
England and r-nuch of the rest of
Europe experienced an inmense

taking shape.le A European peasant woman faurine, caused by several years of
Fronr birth to death, Cecilia such as Cecilia Penifader. especially cold and wet weather

lived in Brigstock, a royal manor that markecl the end of centuries of
or,vned by the king of England or a member of the royal favorable climatic conditions. During those years, Cecilia

family. Free tenants such as Cecilia owed rents and vari- first enteled the court records of Brigstock. In 1316,

ous dues to rhe lord of the manor. Thus Cecilia occupied another peâsant lodgecl a complaint against Cecilia and

a social position above the serß, unfree people who owed her father for ignoring his boundary stones and taking

labor service to the lord, but infinitely below the clergy hay from his fields. Such petry qurrrels and ninor crimes

and nobiliry to rvhorn the lower orders of society owed proliferatecl as neighborliness broke clown in the face of
constant deference. But within the class of "those who bad harvests and desperate circunttances. Furthemrore,

work"-the peasantry-Cecilia was fortunate. She was both of Cecilia's parents died during the famine years.

born the seventh of eight children, six of whom surwived

to adulthood' aIr unusual occurrence at ¡ time \'vheu 
photo: .4r*rsr, from a scries of labors of the nronth, ca. 1450. English staincd grass

roughly half of village childlen died. Her fanrily had .ouud"t/ü.to.i" & Albcrt Muscu¡n, London, uK/V&A hnagcs/Art Resourcc, Nlr

The Church had long offered some women ân alternative to home. marriage,

family, and rural 1ife. As in Buddhist lands, substantial numbers of wonren. particu-
larly from aristocratic families, were attracted to the secluded monastic life of pov-
erty, chastity, ancl obedience within a convent, in part for the relative freedom

from male control that it offered. Here was one of the few places where women
might exercise authoriry as abbesses of their orders and obtain a l11easure of edu-

cation. The twelfth-centlrry abbess Hildegard of Bingen, for exarnple, won wide
acclaim for her writings on theology, nedicine, botany, and rlusic.

But by 1300, much of the independence that such abbesses and their nuns had

enjoyecl was curtailecl and male control tightened, even as veneration of the Virgin
Mary swept across'Western Christendom. Restrictions on women hearing confes-

432
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Thus Cecilia was left a single woman in her early

twenties, but the relative prosperity of her family allowed
her to lead a rather independent life. In 1317, she

acquired her first piece of land, probably with fìnancial
assistance from her father and her own earnings as a day

laborer. In fact, Cecilia benefited from the famine because

it forced desperate peasants to sell their land at reduced

prices. As a result, Cecilia was able to accumulate addi-
tional land. By the time of her death in 7344, she was a

fairly prosperous woman with a house and farmyard, sev-

enry acres of pasture, and two acres of good farming land.

She hired servants or day laborers to work her lands and

depended considerably on her brothers, who lived nearby.

If class and family shaped Cecilia's life, so did gender.

As a woman, she was unable to hold offìce in the manor;

she was paid about one-third less than men when she

worked as an unskilled day laborer; and she could not
serve as an offìcial ale-taster, responsible for the qualiry
of the beverage, although women brewed the ale. Like
all women, she suffered under a sexual double standard.

Two of her brothers, one of whom was a priest, pro-
duced children out of wedlock, with no apparent damage

to their reputations. But should Cecilia have done so,

scandal would surely have ensued.

Unlike most women of her time, Cecilia never mar-
ried. Did her intended perhaps die during the famine?

Did she have a socially inappropriate lover? Did she have

an intimate relationship with Robert Malin, a nran to
whom she left one-third of her estate? Or did she con-
sider marriage a disadvantage? Married wonlen and their
property were legally under the control of their hus-

bands, but as a free tenant and head ofhousehold, Cecilia

bought and sold land on her own and participated as a

full member in the deliberations of the local court, which
regulated the legal affain of the manor.

For a woman, the pros and cons of marriage depended

very much on whom she married. As a medieval poem

put it: "The good and bad happenstances that some woûìen
have had,/Stands in the choice of a good husband or bad."

So while Cecilia missed out on the sociâl approval and

support thât marriage offered as well as the pleasures of
intimacy and children, she also avoided the potential abuse

and certain dependency that married life carried for women.

Cecilia's death in 1344 provoked sharp controversy

within her farnily nerwork over the familiar issues of
inheritance, kinship, and land. She left her considerable
property to the illegitimâte son of her brother, to the

daughter of her sister Agnes, and to the mysterious

Robert Malin. Aggrieved parties, pârticularly her sister

Christina and a nephew Martin, succeeded in having her

will overtumed.

Question: ln what ways did class, family, gender, and natural

catastrophe shape Cecilia's life?

sions, preaching, and chanting the Gospel were now more strictly enforced. The
educational activities of monastic centers, where men and women could both par-
ticipate, now gave wây to the new universities, where only ordained men could
study and teach. Furthermore, older ideas of women's intellectual inferiority, the
impuriry of menstruation, and their role as sexual temptresses were mobilized to
explain why women could never be priests and must operate under male control.

,\nother reiigious opportunity for women, operating outside of monastic life
and the institutional church, was that of the Beguines. These were groups of lay-
women, often from poorer families in Northern Europe, who lived together, prac-
ticed celibacy, and devoted themselves to weâving and to working with the sick,

the old, and the poor. Though widely respected for their piety and serwice, their
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independence from the church hierarchy prompted consiclerable opposition from
both religious and secular authorities suspicious of women operating outside of
male control, and the lrrovement gradually faded away. More acceptable to male

authorities was the role of anchoress, â woman who withdrew to a locked cell, usu-
ally attached to a church, where she devoted herself to prayer and fasting. Sorne

anchoresses gained reputatiolls for great holiness and were much sought after for
spiritr,ral guidance. The English lnystic and anchoress Julian of Norwich (1.342-
1416), for example, acquirecl considerable public prominence and spiritual influ-
ence, even as she emphasized the feminine climension of the Divine and portrayed

Jesus as a mother, who "feeds us with Himself."20
Thus tightening male control of women took place in Europe as it did in Song

dynasry China at about the same time. Accornpanying this change wâs a new under-
standing of masculinity, at least in the growing towns and cities. No longer able

to function as warriors protecting their women, rnen increasingly definecl them-
selves as "providers"; â mân's role was to brave the new marketplaces "to win
wealth for himseif and his children." In one popular tale, a woman praised her
husband: "He was a good provider; he knew how to rake in the money and how
to save it." By 1450, the English word "husband" had become a verb meaning "to
keep" or "to save."2r

Guided Reading

Question

Europe Outwøril Bound: The Crusailíng Tþøilítöon

Accompanying the growth of a new European civilization after 1000 were efforts to
engage more actively with both near and more distant neighbors. This "medieval
expansion" of 'Western Christendorn took place as the Byzantine world was con-
tracting under pressure from the'West, from Arab invasion, and later from Turkish
conquest (see Map 10.1, page 417).The western half of Christendom \¡/as on the
rise, while the eastern part was in decline. It was a sharp reversal of their earlier
traj ectories.

Expansion, of course, has been characteristic of virtually every civilization and

has taken a variery of forms-territorial conquest, empire building, settlement of
new lands, vigorous trading initiatives, and missionary activity. European civilíza-
tion was no exception. As population mounted, settlers cleared new land, much of
it on the eastern fringes of Europe. The Vikings of Scandinavia, having raided
much of Europe, set off on a maritime transâtlantic venture around 1000 that
briefly established a colony in Newfoundland in North America, and more durably
in Greenland and lceland. (See Zooming In: Thorfinn Karlsefni, Chapter 7, page

306.) As'Western economies grew, merchants, travelers, diplomats, and missionar-
ies brought European society into more intensive cont¿ct with more distant peoples

ancl with Eurasian commercial networks. By the thirteenth and fourteenth centu-
ries, Europeans hacl direct, though limited, contact with India, China, and Mongo-
lia. Europe clearly was outward bound.

Nothing rnore dramatically revealed European expansiveness and the religious
passions that informed it than the Cn-rsades, a series of "holy wars" that captured

I CHANGE

What was the impact of the

Crusades in world history?
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the imagination of 'Western Christendom for several centuries, beginning in 1095.

In European thinking and practice, the Crusades \Mere wars undertaken at God's
command and authorized by the pope as the Vicar of Christ on earth. They required
participants to swear a vow and in return offered an indulgence, which removed

the penalties for any confessed sins, as well as various material benefits, such as

immunity from lawsuits and â moratorium on the repayment of debts. Any number
of political, economic, and social motives underlay the Crusades, but at their core
they were religious wars. 

'Within Europe, the amazing support for the Crusades

reflected an understanding of them "as providing securiry against mortal enemies

threatening the spiritual health of all Christendom and all Christians."22 Crusading
drew on both Christian piety and the warrior values of the elite, with little sense of
contradiction between these impulses.

The most famous Crusades were those aimed at wresting Jerusalem and the
holy places associated with the life ofJesus from Islamic control and returning them
to Christendom (see Map 10.4). Beginning in 1095, wave after wave of Crusaders

Map 10.4 The Crusades

Western Europe's crusading tradition reflected the expansive energy and religious impulses of an
emerging civilization. It was directed against Musllms ln the Middle East, Sicily, and Spain as well as

the Eastern Orthodox Christians of the Byzantine Empire. The Crusades also involved attacks on
Jewish communities, probably the first organized mass pogroms against Jews in Europe's history.
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The Crusades

This fourleenth-century paint¡ng illustrates the Chrìstìan seizure of Jerusalem during the First Crusade

in 1 099. The crowned figure in the center is Godefroi de Bouillon, a French knight and nobìeman

from all walks of life and many
countries flocked to the eastern

Mediterranean, where they tempo-
rarily carved out four small Chris-
tian states, the last of which was

recaptured by Muslim forces in
1291.. Led or supported by an

assortment of kings, popes, bishops,

monks, lords, nobles, and mer-
chants, the Crusades demonstrated
a growing European capaciry for
organization, fìnance, transporta-
tion, and recruitment, made all the
more impressive by the absence of
any centralized direction for the
project. They also demonstrated
considerable cruelty. The seizure

ofJerusalern in 1099 was accompâ-
nied by the slaughter of many Mus-
lims andJews as the Crusaders made

their way to the tomb of Christ,
according to no doubt exaggerated

who played a prominent role in the attack and was briefly known as the king of Jerusalem. (Biblio- reports, through streets littered with
thèque Nationare de France' parÌs' France/Bridgeman rmages) 

corpses and ankle deep in blood.
Crusading was not limited to targets in the Islamic Middle East, however.

Those Christians who waged war for centuries to reclaim the Iberian Peninsula
from Muslim hands were likewise declared "crusaders," with a similar set of spiri-
tual and material benefits. So too were Scandinavian and German warriors who
took part in wars to conquer, settle, and convert lands along the Baltic Sea. The
Byzantine Empire and Russia, both of which followed Eastern Orthodox Chris-
tianity, were also on the receiving end of 'W'estern crusading, as were Christian
heretics, Jews, and various enemies of the pope in Europe itself, Crusading, in
short, was a pervasive feature of European expansion, which persisted as Europeans

began their oceanic voyages in the fìfteenth century and beyond.
Surprisingly perhaps, the Crusades had little lasting impact, either politically or

religiously, in the Middle East. European power was not sufficiently strong or long-
lasting to induce much conversion, and the small European footholds there had

come under Muslim control by 1300. The penetration of Turkic-speaking peoples

from Central Asia and the devastating Mongol invasions of the thirteenth century
were far more significant in Islamic history than were the temporary incursions of
European Christians. In fact, Muslims largely forgot about the Crusades until the
late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, when their memory was revived in
the context of a growing struggle against European imperialism.
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In Europe, however, crusading in general and interaction with the Islamic
world in particular had very significant long-term consequences. Spain, Sicily, and

the Baltic region were brought permanently into the world of 
'Western 

Christen-
dom, while a declining Byzantium was further weakened by the Crusader sacking

of Constantinople in 1204 and left even more vulnerable to Muslim Turkish con-
quest. In Europe itself, popes strengthened their position, at least for a time, in their
continuing struggles with secular authorities. Tens of thousands ofEuropeans came
into personal contact with the Islamic world, from which they picked up a râste for
the many luxury goods available there, stimulating a demand for Asian goods. They
also learned techniques for producing sugar on large plantations using slave labor, a

process that had incalculable consequences in later centuries as Europeans trans-
ferred the plantation system to the Americas. Muslim scholarship, together with the
Greek learning that it incorporated, also flowed into Europe, largely through Spain

and Sicily.
Ifthe cross-cultural contacts born ofcrusading opened channels oftrade, tech-

nology transfer, and intellectual exchange, they also hardened cultural barriers

befiveen peoples. The rift between Eastern Orthodoxy and Roman Catholicism
deepened further and remains to this day a fundamental divide in the Christian
world. Christian anti-Semitism was both expressed and exacerbated as Crusaders

on their way toJerusalem found time to massacreJews, regarded as "Christ-killers,"
in a number of European cities, particularþ in Germany. Such pogroms, however,
were not sanctioned by the Church. A leading fìgure in the Second Crusade, Ber-
nard of Clairvaux, declared, "It is good that you march against the Muslims, but
anyone who touches aJew to take his life, is as touchingJesus himself."23 European
empire building, especially in the Americas, continued the cru-
sading notion that "God wills it." And more recently, over the
past two centuries, as the world of the Christian West and that
of Islam collided, both sides found many occasions for which
images of the Crusades, however distorted, proved politically
popular or ideologically useful.

The'W'est in Comparative Perspective
At one level, the making of 'W'estern civilization was unremarkable. Civilizations
had risen, fallen, renewed themselves, and evolved at many times and in many
places. The European case has received extraordinary scrutiny, not so much because

of its special significance at the time, but because of its later role as a globally domi-
nant region. Flowever we might explain Europe's subsequent rise to prominence
on the world stage, its development in the several centuries after 1000 made only
modest ripples beyond its own region. In some respects, Europe was surely distinc-
tive, but it was not yet a major player in the global arena. Comparisons, particularly
with China and the Islamic world, help to place these European developments in a

world history context.

AP'" EXAM TIP
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You need to know
factors that led

to the revival of
Western Europe in
politics, economics,

and culture.

Catchíng Upt

As the civilization of the West evolved, it was clearly less developecl in comparison

to Byzantium, China, India, and the Islamic worlcl. Europe's cities were srlaller, its

political ar-rthorities weaker, its economy less commercialized, ancl its technology
inferior. Muslim observers who encountered Europeans saw them as barbarians. An
Arab geographer of the tenth century comrnented on Europeans: "Their boclies are

large, their manners harsh, their understancling dull, and their tongues heavy. . . .

Those of them who are farthest to the north are the most sr-rbject to stupidity, gross-

ness and brutishness."2a Muslim travelers over the next several centllries saw lrlore
to be praised in West African kingcloms, where Islam was practiced and gold was

plentiful.
Furthermore, thoughtful Europeans who directly encountered other peoples

often acknowledged their own comparative backwarclness. "In our time," wrote a

twelfth-century European scholar, "it is in Toleclo [a Spanish ciry long under Mus-
lim rule] that the teaching of the Arabs . . . is offered to the crowds. I hastened

there to listen to the teaching of the wisest philosophers of this world."25 The Ital-
ian traveler Marco Polo in the thirteenth century proclaimed Hangzhou in China
"the fìnest and noblest [ciry] in the worlcl." In the early sixteenth century, Spanish

invaclers of Mexico were stunnecl at the size and wealth of the Aztec capital, espe-

cially its huge market, claiming that they "had never seen such a thing befbre."2('

Curious about the rest of the world, Europeans proved quite willing to engâge

with ancl borrow flom the more advanced civilizations to the east. Growing Euro-
pean econornies, especially in the northwest, reconnectecl with the Eurasian trading
systeln, with which they hacl lost contact after the fall of Rome. Now European

elites eagerly sought spices, silks, porcelain, and sugar fiom afar even as they assimi-

lated various technological, intellectual, and cultural innovations, as the Snapshot

opposite demonstrates. When the road to China opened in the thirteenth and

fourteenth centuries, many Europeans, incl-iding the merchant-traveler Marco Polo,

were more than willing to make the long and difiìcult journey, retLlrning with
amazing tales of splendor and abundance far beyond what was avaiiable in Europe.
'When Er-rropeans took to the oceans in the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries, they

were seeking out the sollrces of African and Asian wealth. Thus the accelerating

growth of Eriropean civilization wâs accompanied by its reintegration into the

larger Afi'o-Eurasian networks of exchange and communication.
In this willingness to borrow, Europe resembled several other thircl-wave civi-

lizations of the time.Japan, for example, took much fi'om China; 
-West Africa drew

heavily on Islamic civilization; and Russia actively imitated Byzantir-rm. All of them

were then developing civilizations, in a position analogous perhaps to the develop-

ing cor-rntries of the twentieth centllry.
Technological borrowing required adaptâtion to the unique conditions ofEurope

and was accompanied by considerable independent invention as well. Together
these processes generated a significant tradition of technological innovation that

Guided Reading
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M {,ll/ ùlt;¡:

ln what ways did borrowing

from abroad shape Euro-

pean civilization after

1 000?
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in world history.
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SNAPSHOT European Borrowing

Like people in other emerging civilizations of the third-wave era, Europeans borrowed extensively from

their near and more distant counterparts, They adapted these imports, both technological and cultural,

to their own circumstances and generated distinctive innovations as well.

Borrowing Source Significance

Horse collar China/Central Asia via Tunisia Enabled heavy plowing and contributed to European

agricultural development

Stinup lndia/Afghanistan Revolutionized warfare by enhancing cavalry forces

Gunpowder China Enhanced the destructiveness of warfare

Paper China Enabled bureaucracy; fostered literacy; prerequisite for
printing

Spinning wheel lndia Sped up production of yarn, usually by women at home

Wheelbarrow China Laborsaving device for farm and construction work

Aristotle Byzantium/lslamic Spain Recovery of classical Greek thought

Medical knowledge/treatments lslamicworld Sedatives, antiseptics, surgical techniques, optics, and

knowledge of contagious diseases enriched European

medicine

Christian mysticism Muslim Spain Mutual influence of Sufi, Jewish, and Christian mysticism

Music/poetry Muslim Spain Contributed to tradition of troubadour poetry about
chivalry and courtly love

Mathematics lndia/lslamic world Foundation for European algebra

Chess lndia/Persia A game of prestige associated with European nobility

allowed Europe by 1500 to catch up with, and in some areas perhaps to surpass,

China and the Islamic world. That achievement bears comparison with the eco-
nomic revolution of Tang and Song dynasry China, although Europe began at a

lower level and depended more on borrowing than did its Chinese counterpart (see

Chapter 8). But in the several centuries surrounding 1000, at both ends of Eurasia,

major processes of technological innovation were under way.

In Europe, technological breakthroughs first became apparent in agriculture as

Europeans adapted to the very different environmental conditions north of the
Alps in the several centuries following 500 c.n. They developed a heavy wheeled
plow that could handle the dense soils of Northern Europe far better than the light,
or "scratch," plow used in Mediterranean agriculture. To pull the plow, Euro-
peans began to rely increasingly on horses rather than oxen and to use iron horse-
shoes and a more efücient collar, which probably originated in China or Central
,tsia and could support much heavier loads. In addition, Europeans developed a
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European Technology
Europeans' fascination with technology and their religious motivation for

new three-field system of crop rotatioll, which
allowed considerably more land to be planted at

any one time. These were the technological foun-
dations ftrr a more procluctive agriculture that
could support the growing population of Eur:opean

civilization, especially in its urban centers, far more
securely than before.

Beyond agriclrlture, Europeans began to tâp

non-animai sources of energy in a major wây, pâr-
ticularly after 1000. A new rype of windnrill, very
different fì'om an earlier Persian version, was widely
used in Europe by the twelfth and thirteenth centu-
ries. The water-driven nrill was even 111ore impor-
tant. The Romans hacl useci such r¡il1s largely to
grind grain, but their development was limited,
since few streams flowecl all year ancl rlany sÌaves

were available to do the work. By the ninth cen-
tury, however, watermills were rapidly becoming
more evident in Europe. In the early fourteenth

century, a concentration of sixry-eight mills clotted

a one-rnile stretch of the Seine River near Paris. In
acldition to grinding grain, these mills provided
power for sieving flour, tanning hicles, naking beer,

sawing woocl, manufactr,iring iron, and making
paper. Devices such as cranks, flywheels, camshafts,

investigating the world are apparent ¡n this thirleenth-century portrayal of and complex gearing mechanisms, when combined
God as a divine engineer, laying out the world with a huge compass, (From with water or wincl power, enabled Europeans of
the Eible Moralisée, mid-13th century/Oesterrelchische Nationalbibliothek, Vienna,

Austria/Erich LessingiArt Resource, Ny) the High Miclclle Ages to revolutionize production
in a number of inclustries and to break with the

ancient tradition of depending almost wholly on animal or hnman muscle as soLrrces

of energy. So intense was the interest of European artisans and engineers in tapping
mechanical solrrces of energy that a number of them experimented with perpetual-
motion machines, an idea borrowed from Indian philosophers.

Technological borrowing was also eviclent in the arts of war. Gunpowder was

invented in China, but Europeans were probably the first to use it in cannons, in

@theear1yfourteenthcentu1y,anc1by15()0tlreylraclthenostac1vancedarsena1sin
you must know the worlci. In 1517, or-re Chinese ofiìcial, on first encountering European ships and

examples of Chinese weapons, remarked with surprise, "The westerns are extremely clangerous because

technology that of their artillery. No weapon ever macle since merrorable antiquity is supelior to

influenced Europe their cannon."rT Aclvances in shipbuilcling ancl navigational techniqr"res-including
in the postclassical the magnetic conlpass and sternpost n-idcler fiom China and adaptations of the
period. Mediterranean or Arab lateen sail, which enablecl vessels to sail against the wind-

provided the foundation for Er-rropea1l 1n¿1stery of the seas.
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Europe's passion for technology was reflected in its culture and ideas as well as

in its machines. ,\bor-rt 1260, the English scholar and Franciscan fi'iar Roger Bacon
wrote of the possibilities he foresaw, and in doing so, he expressed the confident
spirit of the age:

Machines of navigation can be constructed, without rowers . . . which are borne
under the gr-riclance of one man at a greâte1: speed than if they were full of r-nen.

Also a chariot can be constrlrcted, that will move with incalculable speecl with-
out any dr:aught animal. . . . Also flying machines mây be constructed so that ¿r

man rllay sit in the nriclst of the machine turning a certain instrulnent by rneans

of which wings artificially constructecl would beat the air after the manner of a

bircl flying . . . ancl there are countiess other things that can be constrnctecl.28

Be ready to com-
pare the features of
European political
systems with those
of other major po-

litical systems in the
postclassical per¡od.

Pluralísm ín Polítícs

Unlike che large centralized states of Byzantiunl, the Islamic world, and China, this
third-wave European civilization never regained the earlier uniry it had uncler lìoman
rr-rle. Rather, political life gradually crystallized into a system of conrpeting srares

(France, Spain, England, Sweden, Prussia, the Netherlands, and Poland, alxong
others) that has persisted into the twenty-first centLlry and that the European lJnion
still confronts. Geographic barriers, ethnic ancl linguistic diversity, ancl the shifting
balances of power antong its many stâtes prcvented the erltergence of a single Euro-
pean empire, despite periodic efforts to re-create something resembling the still-
remembered ur-iiry of the Roman Empire.

This multicentered political systern shaped the emerging civilization of the
West in many wâys. It gave rise to frequent wars, enhanced the role ând status of
military men, and drove the "gr,rnpowder revolution." Thus European society and
values were militarized far more than in China, which gave greater pronrinence to
scholars ancl bureaucrats. Intense interstâte rivahy, combined with a willingness to
borrow, also stinrulated European technological development. By 1500, Europeans
had gone a long way toward catching up with their lrrore advanced Asian counter-
parts in agriculture, industry, war, ancl sailing.

Thus enclemic warfare did not halt European economic growth. Capital, labor,
ancl goods found their way around poiiticai barriers, whiie thc- colllrnon assLunp-

tions of Christian culture and the r-rse of Latin and later French by the literate elite
fosterecl communication across political borders. Europe's nultistate system thus
providecl enough competition to stimulate innovation, but it also preserved enough
order ancl uniry to allow the economy to grow.

The states within this emerging European civilization also differed from those
to the east. Their rulers generally were weaker and had to contend with corlpeting
sources of power. Unlike the Orthodox Church in Byzantiunr, with its practice of
caesaropapism, the Roman Catholic Church in the 'West maintained a degree of
indepenclence from state authoriry that seled to check the power of kings ancl

lords. European vassals had certain rights in return for loyalty to their lorcls and

Guided Reading

Question

tlj . iri.rir.-.i,ri ii, i

Why was Europe unable to

achieve the kind of political

unity that China experi-

enced? What impact did

this have on the subsequent

history of Europe?

AP@ EXAM TIP
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kings. By the thirteenth century, this meant that high-ranking nobles, acting through

formal councils, had the right to advise their rulers and to approve new taxes.

This three-way struggle for power among kings, warrior aristocrats, and church

leaders, all of them from the nobility, enabled urban-based merchants in Europe

to achieve an unusual independence from politicai authoriry. Many cities, where

wealthy merchants exercised local power, won the right to make ancl enforce their
own laws ancl appoint their own ofiìcials. Some of them-Venice, Genoa, Pisa,

and Milan, for example-became almost completely independent ciry-states.

Elsewhere, kings granted charters that aliowed cities to have their own courts,

laws, and governments, while paying their own kind of taxes to the king instead

of feurdal dues. Powerful, independent cities were a distinctive feature of European

life after 1100 or so. By contrast, Chinese cities, which were far larger than those

of Europe, were simply part of the empire ancl enjoyecl few special privileges.

Although commerce was far more extensive in China than in the emerging Euro-
pean civilization, the powerful Chinese state favored the landowners over Írer-
chants, monopolized the salt and iron industries, ancl actively controlled and lim-
ited merchant âctivity far more than the new ancl weaker royal authorities of
Europe were able to clo.

The relative weakness ofEurope's rulers allowed urban merchants more leeway

and, according to some historians, opened the way to a more thorough develop-

ment of capitalism in later centuries. It also led to the development of representa-

tive institutions or parliaments through which the views and interests of these con-

tending forces could be expressed and accommodated. Intended to strengthen royal

authority by consulting with major social grollps, these embryonic parliaments did
not represent the "people" or the "nation" but instead embodied the three great

"estates of the realm"-the clergy (the first estate), the lanclowning nobiliry (the

second estâte), and urban merchants (the third estate).

Note the similarities
and differences in

the functions of cit-
ies in Eurasia in the
postclassical period.

Reason ønil Faíth

A further feature of this emerging European civilization was a distinctive intellec-

tual tension between the claims of human reason and those of faith. Christianiry
had developed in a world suffrised with Greek rationalism. Some early Christian

thinkers sought to maintain a clear separation between the new religion and the

ideas of Plato and Aristotle. "-What indeed has Athens to do withJerusalem?" asked

Tertullian (150-225 c.E.), an earþ church leader from North Africa. More com-

mon, however, was the notion that Greek philosophy could serwe as a "hand-

maiden" to faith, more fully clisclosing the truths of Christianity. In the reducecl

circumstances of 'Western Europe after the collapse of the Roman Ernpire, the

Church had little direct access to the writings of the Greeks, although some Latin

transiations and commentaries provicled a continuing link to the worid of classical

thought.
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But intellectr-ral life in Er-rrope changed drar-natically in the several centuries after
1000, anid a rising population, a quickening commercial life, emerging towns and
cities, ancl the Church's growing independence from royal or noble authorities.
Moreover, the West was developing a legal system that provicled a measure of
inclependence for a variety of institutions-towns and cities, guilds, professional
:tssociations, ancl especially universities. An outgrowth of earlier cathedral schools,
these European r-rniversities - in Paris, I3ologna, Oxford, Car-nbridge, Salamanca 

-becan-ie "zones of intellectual autonomy" in which scholars could pursue their
str-rclies with some fi'eedom from the dictates of religior"rs or political allthorities,
although that fieeclom wâs never complete and was frequently contestecl.2e

This was the setting in which European Christian thinkers, a small group of
literate churchmen, began to emphasize, quite selÊconsciously, the abiliry of human
reason to penetrate divine mysteries ancl to grasp the operation of the natr-rral order.
An early indication of this new emphasis occurred in the late eleventh centlrry
when students in a monastic school in France asked their teacher, Anselm, to pro-
vicle them a proof for the existence of God based solely on reason, withourt using
the ßible or other solrrces of divine revelation.

The new interest in rational thought was applied first and foremost to rheology,
the "queen of the sciences" to European thinkers. Here was an effort to provide an
intellectual fbundation for faith, not to replace faith or to rebel against it. Logic, phi-
losophy, ancl rationaliry woulcl operate in service to Christ. Of course, some opposed
this new emphasis on human reâsor1. Bernard of Clairvaux, a twelfth-century French
abbot, cleclared, "Faith believes. It does not displlte."3(' His conrerlporary and intel-
lectual opponent, the French scholar 

'William of Conches, lashecl out: "You poor
fools. God can make a cow olrt of a tree, but has he ever clone so? Therefore show
sonle reason why a thing is so or cease to holcl that it is so."3r

European intellectuals also applied their: newly discovered confidence in human
reâson to law, rneclicine, and the world of natllre, explor:ing optics, llrâgr1etisnl,

astronorny, and alchemy. Slowly and never completely, the scientific str-rdy ofnarure,
known as "natural philosophy," began to separate itself fì'orrr theology. In European
universities, natural philosophy was studiecl in the faculry of arts, which was separate

fi'om the facr-rlry of theology, although many scholals contributed to both fields.
This mounting enthllsiasm for rational inquiry stimulated European scholars to

seek out original Greek texts, particularly those of Aristode. They found them in
the Greek-speaking worlcl of Byzantium and in the Islamic world, where they had
long ago been translated into Arabic. In the twelfth and thirteenth cenruries, an

explosion of transiations fiom Greek and Arabic into Latin, ilany of them under-
taken in Spain, gave European scholars direct access to the works of ancient Greeks
and to the l:emalkable results of Arab scholarship in astronomy, optics, medicine,
pharn-racology, and l¡or:e. Much of this Arab science wâs now translated into Latin
and providecl a boost to Europe's changing intellectual life, centered in the new
universities. One of these translators, Aclelard of Bath (1080-1 142), remarked that

Guided Reading
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European University Life in the Middle Ages
This fourteenth-century manuscript painting shows a classroom scene from the University of Bologna ìn

Italy. Note the sleeping and disruptive students. Some things apparently never change. (From the llber
ethicorun, by Fra Henricus de Allemanìa, illuminated manuscript page by Laurentius de Voltolina, ca. 1360-1390/bpk,

Berlin/Kupferstichkabinett, Staatliche lVluseen, Berlin, Germany/Photo: Joerg P. Andeß/Art Resource, NY)

he had learned, "under the guidance of reason from Arabic teachers," not to trusr

established authoriry.32

It was the works of the prolifìc,\ristotle, with his logical approach and "scien-

tific temperament," that made the deepest impression. His writings became the

basis for university education and largely dominated the thought of-W'estern Europe

in the five centuries after 1200.In the work of the thirteenth-century theologian

Thomas Aquinas, Aristotle's ideas were thoroughly integrated into a logical and

systematic presentation of Christian doctrine. In this growing emphasis on human

rationality, which some considered to be at least partially separate from divine rev-
elation, lay one of the foundations of the later Scientifìc Revolution and the secu-

larization of European intellectual life.
Surprisingly, nothing comparable occurred in the Byzantine Empire, where

knowledge of the Greek language was widespread and access to Greek texts was

easy. Although Byzantine scholars kept the classical tradition alive, their primary
interest lay in the humanities (literature, philosophy, history) and theology rather

than in the natural sciences or medicine. Furthermore, both state and church had

serious reservations about Greek learning. ln 529, the emperor Justinian closed
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Plato's Academy in ,\thens, claiming that it was an outpost of paganism. Its scholars

dispersed into lands that soon became Islamic, carrying Greek learning into the
Islamic worlcl. Church authorities as well were suspicious of Greek thought, some-
times persecuting scholars who were too enamored with the ancients. Even those
who did study the Greek writers did so in a conservative spirit. concernecl with
preseruing and transmitting the classical heritage rather thân with using it as a spring-
board for creating new knowleclge. "The greât men of the past," declarecl rhe
fourteenth-centuly Byzantine scholar and statesman Theodore Metochites, "have

said everything so perfectly that they have left nothing for us to say."33

In the Islamic world, Greek thought was embraced "with far more enthusiasm

and creativity" than in Byzantium.sa A massive translation project in the ninth and
tenth centuries made Aristotle and many other Greek writers available in Arabic.
That work contributecl to a flowering of Arab scholarship, especially in the sciences

and natural philosophy, between roughly 800 and 1200 (see Chapter 9), but it also

stimulated a debate about faith and reason among Muslim thinkers, many of whorn
greatly admired Greek philosophical, scientific, and medical texts. As in the Chris-
tian world, the issue was whether secular Greek thought was an aid or a threât to
the faith. 'Western European church authorities after the thirteenth century had

come to regard natural philosophy as a wholly legitimate enterprise and hacl thor-
oughly incorporated Aristotle into universiry edurcation, but learned opinion in the
Islamic world swung the other way. Though never completely disappearing from
Islamic scholarship, the ideas of Plato and Aristotle receded after the thirteenth
century in favor of teachings that clrew more directiy from the Quran or frorn mys-
tical experience. Nor was natural philosophy a central concern of Islamic higher
education, as it was in the West. The integration of political and religious life in the
Islamic world, as in Byzantium, contrasted with their separation in the'West, where
there was more space for the inclependent pursuit of scientific subjects.

Note the influences
of classical Greek
thought on the
Muslim world in the
postclassical era.

Remernbering and For gettingi
Continuity and Surprise in the
Vorlds of Christendom
Many of the characteristic features of Christendom, which emerged during the era

of third-wave civilizations, have had a long life, extending well into the modern
era. The crusacling element of European expansion was pronrinent among the
motives of Spanish and Portuguese explorers. Europe's grudging freedom for mer-
chant activity ancl its eagerness to borrow foreign technology arguably contributecl
to the growth of capitalism and inclustrializatior-r in later centuries. The endemic
military conflicts of European states, unable to recover the uniry of the Roman
Empire, found terrible expression in the world wars of the twentieth century. The
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controversy âbout reason and faith resonates still, at least in the United States, in
debates about the authoriry of the Bible in secular and scientific matters. The rift
between Eastern Orthodoxy and Roman Catholicism remains one of the major
divides in the Christian world. Modern universities and the separation of religious

and political authoriry likewise have their origins in the European Middle Ages.

Such a perspective, linking the past with what came later, represents one of the
great contributions that the study of history makes to human understanding. We
are limited and shaped by our histories.

Yet that very strength of historical study can be misleading, particularly if it sug-

gests a kind of inevitability, in which the past determines the future. Knowing the

outcome of the stories we tell can be a serious disadvantage, for it may rob the
people we study of the freedom and uncertainry that they surely experienced. In
500, few people would have predicted that Europe would become the primary
center of Christianiry, while the African and Asian expressions of that faith with-
ered away. As late as 1000, the startling reversal of roles between the Eastern and
'Western wings of Christendom, which the next several centuries witnessed, was

hardly on the horizon. At that time, the many small, rural, unsophisticated, and

endlessly quarreling warrior-based societies of 'Western Europe would hardly have

borne comparison with the powerful Byzantine Empire and its magnifìcent capital

of Constantinople. Even in 1500, when Europe had begun to catch up with China
and the Islamic world in various ways, there was little to predict its remarkable

transformation over the next several centuries and the dramatic change in the global

balance of power that this transformation produced.

Usually students of history are asked to remember. But forgetting can also be an

aid to historical understanding. To recapture the unexpectedness of the historical

process and to allow ourselves to be surprised, it may be useful on occasion to for-
get-or at least set aside-what we know about what happened next and to see

the world as contemporaries viewed it.

Chapter Review

What's the Significance?

Jesus Sutras, 41 3

Nubìan Chrifianity, 41 4

Ethiopian Christianity, 41 5

Byzantìne Empire, 41 5-24

Constantinople, 4 1 6

Justinian, 416

caesaropapism, 4 1 8

Eastern 0rthodox Christianity, 41 8-20

icons, 419

Kievan Rus, 422-24

Prince Vladimir oÍ Kieu,422-23

Charlemagne, 426

Holy Roman Empire, 426; 431

Roman Catholic Church, 427-28

Western Christendom, 428-34

Cecilia Penifader, 437-33

Crusades, 434-37
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Big Picture Questions

1, What accounts for the different historical trajectories of the Byzantine and West European expres-

sions of Christendom?

2. How did Byzantium and Western Europe interact with each other and with the larger world of the

third-wave era?

3. lnwhatrespectswasthecivilizationoftheLatinWestdistinctiveandunique,andinwhatwayswas

it broadly comparable to other third-wave civilizations?

4. Looking Back: How does the evolution of the Christian world in the third-wave era compare with

that of Tang and Song dynasty China and of the lslamic world?

Next Steps: For Further Study

BonnieS.AndersonandJudithP.Zinsser, AHistoryof Their)wn(2000).Anoverviewof Europeanwom-

en's history by two prominent scholars,

Edward Grant, ScÌence and Religion from Aristotle to Copernicus(2004). Demonstrates the impact of Greek

philosophy and science in Europe, with comparisons to Byzantium and the lslamic world.

Barbara A. Hanawalt, The Middle Ages: An lllustrated History(999). A brief and beautifully illustrated

introduction to the Middle Ages in European history.

Rowena Loverance, Byzantium(2004). A lavishly illustrated historyof the Byzantine Empire, drawing on the

rich collection of artifacts in the British Museum.

Diarmaid MacCulloch, Christianity: The FirstThree Thousand Years(2010). A recent and much-praised

overview of the history of Christendom.

Christopher Tyerman, Fighting for Christendom: Holy Wars and the Crusades (2005). A very well-written,

upto'date history of the Crusades designed for nonspecialists.

" Byzantine Empire, " http:i/www.history. com/top¡cs/ancient-h istory/byzant¡ne-empire. A H istory channel

Web site that features a number of short, thoughtful videos about Byzantium.

"Middle Ages," http://www.learner.org/interactives/middleages/. An interactive Web site with text and

images relating to life in Europe after the collapse of the Roman Empire.
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The Making of Christian Europe

J ike Buddhism and Islam, Christianity became a universal religion, taking

I-..¿root well beyond its place of origin. In its earþ centuries, this new faith,

born in aJewish context in Roman Palestine, spread throughout the Roman

Empire, where it received state support during the fourth century c.r. In the

centuries that followed the collapse of the westem Roman Empire, Chris-

tianity also took hold among the peoples ofWestem Europe in what are now
England, France, Germany, and Scandinavia. While we often think about this

region as solidly Christian, \Vestem Europe in the period betvveen 500 and

1000 c.E. was very much on the frontier of the Christian world. During those

centuries, a number of emerging monarchs of post-Roman Europe found

the Christian faith and the Church usefrrl in consolidating their new and frag-

ile states by linking them to the legacy of the Roman Empire. But the mak-

ing of Christian Europe was a prolonged and tentative process, fìlled with
setbacks, resistance, and struggles among variant versions of the faith as well
as growing acceptance and cultural compromise. The documents that follow
illustrate that process.

Source 10.1

The Conversion of Clovis

Among the Germanic peoples of post-Roman'Westem Europe, none were

ofgreater significance than the Franks, occupying the region ofpresent-day
France (see Map 10.1 , page 417) . By the earþ sixth century, a loosely unifìed

Frankish kingdom had emerged under the leadership of Clovis (r. 485-511),

whose Merovingian dynasty ruled the area until 751. Clovis's conversion to
Christianity was described about a century later by a well-known bishop and

writer, Gregory of Toun (538-594). It was an important step in the triumph
of Christianity over Frankish "paganism." It also marked the victory of what

would later become Roman Catholicism, based on the idea of the Trinity,
over a rival form of the Christian faith, known as Arianism, which held that

Jesus was a created divine being subordinate to God the Father.

r According to Gregory, what led to the convenion of Clovis?

I What issues are evident in the religious discussions of Clovis and his

wife, Clotilda?

444
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I Notice how Gregory modeled his picture of Clovis on that of Constan-
tine, the famous Roman emperor whose conversion to Christianiry in
the fourth century gave oftìcial legitimacy and state support to the faith
(see Chapter 4). 

'What 
message did Gregory seek to convey in making

this implied comparison?

t How might a modern secular historian use this document to help

explain the spread of Christianity among the Franks?

Gnnconv oFTouRS

Hístory of the Franks
Late Sixth Century

[Clovis] had a fìrst-born son by queen Clotilda,
and as his wife wished to consecrate him in bap-
tism, she tried unceasingly to persuade her hus-
band, saying: "The gods you worship are nothing,
and they will be unable to help themselves or any
one else. For they are graven out of stone or wood
or some metal. . . . They are endowed rather with
the magic arts than with the power of the divine
name. But he [God] ought rather to be worshipped
who created by his word heaven and earth, the
sea and all that in them is out of a state of noth-
ingness. . . [and] by whose hand mankind was

created. . . ."
But though the queen said this, the spirit of the

king was by no means moved to be[ee and he said:

"It was at the command of our gods that all things
were created and came forth, and it is plain that
your God has no power and, what is more, he is
proven not to belong to the family of the gods."
Meantime the faithful queen made her son ready
for baptism; she gave command to adorn the
church with hangings and curtains, in order that he
who could not be moved by persuasion might be
urged to belief by this mystery. The boy, whom
they named Ingomer, died after being baptized, still
wearing the white garments in which he became
regenerate. At this the king was violently angry,
and reproached the queen harshly, saying: "If the
boy had been dedicated in the name of my gods he
would certainly have lived; but as it is, since he was

baptized in the name of your God, he could not

live at all." To this the queen said: "I give thanks to
the omnipotent God, creâtor ofall, who has judged
me not wholly unworthy, that he should deign to
take to his kingdom one born from my womb. My
soul is not stricken with grief for his sake, because

I know that, sunrmoned from this world as he was

in his baptismal garments, he will be fed by the
vision of God. . . ."

The queen did not cease to urge him to recog-
nize the true God and cease wonhipping idols. But
he could not be influenced in any way to this
behee until at last a war arose with the Alamanni

[a Germanic people], in which he was driven by
necessity to confess what before he had of his free
will denied. It came about that as the rwo armies
were fighting fiercely, there was much slaughter,
and Clovis's army began to be in danger of destruc-
tion. He saw it and raised his eyes to heaven, and
with remorse in his heart he bunt into tears and
cried: 'Jesus Christ, whom Clotilda asserts to be

the son of the living God. . . , I beseech the glory
of thy aid, with the vow that if thou wilt grant
me victory over these enemies . . . , I will believe
in thee and be baptized in thy name. For I have
invoked my own gods but, as I find, they have
withdrawn from aiding me; and therefore I believe
that they possess no power, since they do not help
those who obey them. . . ." And when he said

thus, the Alamanni turned their backs, and began
to disperse in flight. ,tnd when they saw that their
king was killed, they submitted to the dominion of
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Clovis, saying: "Let not the people perish further,
we pray; we are yours now." And he stopped the
fighting, and after encouraging his men, retired in
peace and told the queen how he had had merit to
win the victory by calling on the name of Christ.
This happened in the fifteenth year of his reign. . . .

And so the king confessed all-powerful God in
the Trinity, and was baptized in the name of the

-fh. temples ofthe idols in that nation [England]
I ought not to be destroyed; but let the idols

that are in them be destroyed; let holy water be
made and sprinkled in the said temples, let altars be
erected, and relics placed. For if those temples are

Father, Son and Holy Spirit, and was anointed
with the holy ointment with the sign of the cross

of Christ. And of his enny more than 3,000 were
baptized.

Source: Gregory Bishop ofToun, Hßtory of the Franks, translated

by Ernest Brehaut (New York: Columbia Univesity Press, 1916;

copyright renewed 1944), bk. 2, selections from secs. 27,29, 30,
31,36-4r.

well built, it is requisite that they be converted
from the wonhip of devils to the service of the true
God; that the nation, seeing that their temples are
not destroyed, may remove error from their hearts,

and knowing and adoring the true God, may the

Source 10.2

Advice on Dealing with "Pagans"

In their dealings with the "pagan," or non-Christian, peoples and kings of
Westem Europe, church authorities such as missionaries, bishops, and the
pope himself sometimes advocated compromise with existing cultural tradi-
tions rather than overt hostility to them. Here Pope Gregory (r. 590-604)
urges the bishop of England to adopt a strategy of accommodation with the
prevailing religious practices of the Anglo-Saxon peoples of the island. Greg-
ory's advice was included in a famous work about the early Christian history
of England, composed by a Benedictine rnonk known es the Venerable Bede
and completed about 731.

r What can we leam about the religious practices of the Anglo-Saxons
from Bede's account?

I In what specific ways did the pope urge toleration? And why did he
advocate accommodation or compromise with existing religious prac-
tices? Keep in mind that the political euthorities in England at the time
had not yet become thoroughly Christian.

I 'What implication might Gregory's policies have for the beließ and prac-
tices of English converts?

Popn GnEconv

Ailaíce to the Englísh Chwch
601
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more familiarly resort to the places to which they
have been accustomed.

And because they have been used to slaughter
many oxen in the sacrifices to devils, some solem-
nity must be exchanged for them on this accounr,
as that on the day of the dedication, or the nativi-
ties of the holy martyrs, whose relics are there
deposited, they may build themselves huts of the
boughs of trees, about those churches which have
been turned to that use from temples, and celebrate
the solemnity with religious feasting, and no more
offer beasts to the Devil, but kill catde ro the praise
of God in their eating, and return thanks to the
Giver of all things for their sustenance; to the end
that, while some gratifications are outwardly per-
mitted them, they may the more easily consent
to the inward consolations of the grace of God.
For there is no doubt that it is impossible to efface

everything at once from their obdurate minds;
because he who endeavors to ascend to the highest
place, rises by degrees or steps, and not by leaps.

Thus the Lord made Himself known ro rhe
people of Israel in Egypt; and yet He allowed them
the use of the sacrifices which they were wont to
ofner to the Devil, in his own worship; so as to
command them in his sacrifice to kill beasts, to the
end that, changing rheir hearts, they might lay
aside one part of the sacrifice, while they retained
another; that while they offered the same beasts
which they were wont ro offer, they should offer
them to God, and not to idols; and thus they would
no longer be the same sacrifices.

Source: The Venerable Bede, The Erclesiastkal History oJ the English
Natiorr, edited by Emest Rhys (London:J. M. Dent and Sons; New
York: E. P. Dutton, 1910),52-53.

Source 10.3

Charlemagne and the Saxons

The policies of peaceful conversion and accommodation described in Source
10.2 did not prevail everywhere, as charlemagne's dealings with the Saxons
reveals. During the late eighth and earþ ninth centuries c.8., charlemagne
(r. 768-81a) was the powerful king of the Franks. He rurned his Frankish
kingdom into a christian empire that briefly incorporated much of continen-
tal Europe, and he was crowned as a renewed Roman emperor by the pope.
In the course of almost-constant wars of expansion, Charlemagne struggled
for over thirry years (772-804) to subdue the Saxons, a "pagan" Germanic
people who inhabited a region on rhe northeasrern frontier of charlemagne's
growing empire (see Map 70.2, page 426). The documenr known as rhe
capitulary on saxony outlines a series of laws, regulations, and punishments
(known collectively as a capitulary) regarding religious pracrice of the Saxons.
This source reveals both the coercive policies of charlemagne and the vigor-
ous resistance of the Saxons to their forcible incorporation into his Christian
domain.

I What does this document reveal about the kind of resistance rhat the
Saxons mounted against their enforced conversion?

I How did Charlemagne seek to counteract that resistance?

r What does this document suggest about Charlemagne's views of his
duties as ruler?
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CnanrEpracNe

Capítuløry on Saxony
785

1. It was pleasing to all that the churches of Christ,

which are now being built in Saxony and conse-

creted to God, should not have less, but greater and

more illustrious honor, than the fanes [temples] of
the idols had had. . . .

3. If any one shall have entered a church by

violence and shall have carried offanything in it by
force or theft, or shall have burned the church

itsel{, let him be punished by death.

4.lf any one, out of contempt for Christianiry,
shall have despised the holy Lenten fast and shall

have eaten flesh, let him be punished by death.

But, nevertheless, let it be taken into consideration

by a priest, lest perchance any one from necessiry

has been led to eat flesh.

5. If any one shall have killed a bishop or priest

or deacon, let him likewise be punished capitally.

6. If any one deceived by the devil shall have

believed, after the manner of the pagans, that any

man or woman is a witch and eats men, and on this

account shall have bumed the person, or shall have

given the person's flesh to others to eat, or shall

have eaten it himsel{, let him be punished by a capi-

tal sentence.
7. lf any one, in accordance with pagan rites,

shall have caused the body of a dead man to be

burned and shall have reduced his bones to ashes,

let him be punished capitally. . . .

9. If any one shall have sacrificed a man to the

devil, and after the manner of the pagans shall have

presented him as a victim to the demons, let him
be punished by death.

10. If any one shall have formed a conspiracy

with the pagans against the Christians, or shall have

wished to join with them in opposition to the

Christians, let him be punished by death; and who-
ever shall have consented to this same fraudulentþ
against the king and the Christian people, let him
be punished by death. . . .

17. Likewise, in accordance with the mandate

of God, we command that all shall give a tithe of
their properry and labor to the churches and priests;

18. That on the Lord's day no meetings and

public judicial assemblages shall be held, unless

perchance in a case of great necessiry or when war
compels it, but all shall go to the church to hear

the word of God, and shall be free for prayers or
good works. Likewise, also, on the especial festivals

they shall devote themselves to God and to the

services ofthe church, and shall refrain from secu-

lar assemblies.

19. Likewise, . . .a[ infants shall be baptized

withinayear....
21. ff any one shall have made a vow at springs

or trees or groves, or shall have made any offerings

after the manner of the heathen and shall have par-
taken of a repast in honor of the demons, if he shall

be a noble, [he must pay a fine of] 60 solidi [gold
coinsl, if a freeman 30, if a litus [neither a slave nor
a free person] 15.

Source: D. C. Munro, trans., Translatiots and Reprintsfrom the Orig'

inal Sounes of European History,vol.6, no. 5, Selectionsfrom tlrc laws

of Charles the Creat (Philaclelphia: University of Pennsylvania Press,

r9o0),24.
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Sources 10.4 and 10.5

The Persistence oftadition
Conversion to Christianity in Western Europe was neither easy nor simple.
Peoples thought to have been solidly converted ro the new faith continued
to engage in earlier practices. Others blended older traditions with Christian
rituals. The two documents that follow illustrate both patterns. Source 10.4
describes the encounter berween Saint Boniface (672-754), a leading rnis-
sionary to the Hessians, a Germanic people, during the eighth cenrury. Ir was

written by one ofBoniface's devoted followers, Willibald, who subsequently
composed a biography of the missionary. Source 10.5 comes from a tenth-
century ,\nglo-Saxon manuscript known as the l¿echbook., a medical text that
describes cures for various problems caused by "elfkind and nightgoers."

I What practices of the Hessians conflicted with Boniface's under-standing
of Christianiry? How did he confront the persistence of these practices?

I What do these documents reveal about the process of conversion to
Christianity?

I How rnight Pope Gregory (Source 10.2), Charlemagne (Source 10.3),
and Boniface (Source 10.4) have responded to the cures and preventions
described in the Leechbooþ?

'W'rrrrnarr

Lífe of Boníface
ca.760

NTo* many of the Hessians who at that time
I \ tra¿ acknowledged the Catholic faith were
confirmed by the grace of the Holy Spirit and
received the laying-on of hands. But others, not
yet strong in the spirit, refused to accept the pure
teachings of the church in their entirery. More-
over, some continued secretly, others openly, to
offer sacrifices to trees and springs, to inspect the
entrails of victims; some practiced divination, leg-
erdemain, and incantations; some turned their
attention to auguries, auspices, and other sacrificial
rites; while others, of a more reasonable character,
forsook all the profane practices of the [heathens]
and committed none of these crimes.

With the counsel and advice of the latter persons,
Boniface in theirpresence attempted to cut down . . .

a certain oak ofextraordinary size, called in the old
tongue ofthe pagans the Oak ofJupiter. Taking his
courage in his hands (for a great crowd of pagans
stood by watching and bitterþ cursing in their hearts
the enemy of the gods), he cut the fint notch. But
when he had made a superficial cut, suddenly, the
oak's vast bulk, shaken by a mighry blast of wind
from above crashed to the ground shivering its top-
most branches into fragments in its fall. As if by the
express will of God (for the brethren presenr had
done nothing to cause it) the oak burst asunder into
four parts, each part having a rrunk ofequal length.

At the sight of this extraordinary spectacle the
heathens who had been cursing ceased to revile
and began, on the contrâry, to believe and bless the
Lord. Thereupon the holy bishop took counsel
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with the brethren, built an oratory [a place of
prayer] from the timber of the oak and dedicated

it to Saint Peter the Apostle. He then set out on a

joumey to Thuringia. . . . Arrived there, he addressed

the elders and the chieß of the people, calling on
them to put aside their blind ignorance and to

Leechbook,
Tenth Century

\YJork a salve against elfkind and night-
W go.t , . . . and the people with whom the

Devil has intercourse. Take eowohumelan, woÍn-
wood, bishopwort, lupin, ashthroat, henbane,

harewort, haransprecel, heathberry plânts, cropleek,
garlic, hedgerife grains, githrife, fennel. Put these

herbs into one cup, set under the altar, sing over
them nine masses; boil in butter and in sheep's

grease, add much holy salt, strain through a cloth;
throw the herbs in running water.lf any evil temp-
tation, or an elf or nightgoers, happen to a man,

smear his forehead with this salve, and put on his

eyes, and where his body is sore, and cense him

[with incense], and sign [the cross] often. His con-
dition will soon be better.

. . . Against elf disease . . . Take bishopwort,
fennel, lupin, the lower part of ælfthone, and lichen
from the holy sign of Christ [cross], and incense; a

handful of each. Bind all the herbs in a cloth, dip in
hallowed font water thrice. Let three masses be

sung over it, one "Omnibus sanctis [For all the

saints]," a second "Contra tribulationem [Against
tribulation]," a third "Pro infirmis [For the sick]."
Put then coals in a coal pan, and lay the herbs on it.

return to the Christian religion that they had for-
merþ embraced.

Source: Willibald, "Life of Boniface," in Thc Anglo-Satcon Missiot
aries in Gennany, translated by C. H. Talbot (London: Sheed and

Ward, 1954), 45-46.

Smoke the man with the herbs before . . . [9 n.u.]
and at night; and sing a litany, the Creed [Nicene],
and the Pater noster [Our Father]; and write on
him Christ's mark on each limb. And take a little
handful of the same kind of herbs, similarly sancti-
fied, and boil in milk; drip holy water in it thrice.
And let him sip it before his meal. It will soon be

well with him.
Against the Devil and against madness, . . . a

strong drink. Put in ale hassock, lupin roots, fennel,
ontre, betony, hind heolothe, marche, rue, worrn-
wood, nepeta (catmint), helenium, ælfthone, wolfs
comb. Sing twelve mâsses over the drink; and let
him drink. It will soon be well with him.

A drink against the Devil's temptations: thefan-
thorn, cropleek, lupin, ontre, bishopwort, fennel,
hassock, betony. Sanctify these herbs; put into ale

holy water. And let the drink be there in where the
sick man is. And continually before he drinks sing

thrice over the drink, . . . "God, in your name

make me whole (save me)."

Source: Karen LouiseJolly, Popular Religion in l-ate Saxot England:

Elf Channs in Context (Chapel Hill: University of North Carolina

Pres, 1996), 159-67.

The Making of Christian Europe

1. Describing cultural encounters: Consider the spread of Christianiry

in Europe from the viewpoint of those seeking to introduce the new

religion. What obstacles did they encounter?'What strategies did they

employ?'What successes and failures did they experience?
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2. Describing cultural encounters . . . from another point of view:
Consider the same process from the viewpoint of new adherents to
Christianiry. 'What were the notives for or the advantages of conversion

for both political elites and ordinary people? To what extent was it
possible to combine prevailing practices and beließ with the teachings

of the new religion?

3. Defining a concept: The notion of "conversion" often suggests a

quite rapid and complete transfomration of religious commitments based

on sincere inner conviction. In what ways do these documents support

or challenge this understanding of religious change?

4. Noticing point of view and assessing credibility: From what point
of view is each of the documents written?'Which statements in each

document might historians find unreliable, and which would they find
most useful?




